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Chairman’s Letter
17 February 2011
Dear unitholder
Bunnings Property Management Limited, the Responsible Entity of the Bunnings Warehouse Property Trust (“the
Trust”) invites you to a unitholders’ meeting to be held at 10.00am AWST on 30 March 2011 to vote on a resolution
relating to the acquisition of 13 Bunnings Warehouse properties by the Trust from Bunnings Group Limited (“BGL”), a
subsidiary of Wesfarmers Limited.
The Directors of the Responsible Entity welcome the opportunity to add these properties to the Trust’s portfolio. All
properties are located in metropolitan cities or large regional centres throughout New South Wales, Queensland,
Victoria and Western Australia. Ten of the properties are operational Bunnings Warehouses recently completed or
soon to be completed, and three properties are land on which BGL will develop Bunnings Warehouses for the Trust.
The properties will be subject to leases with BGL for an initial term of 10 years. Details of the properties are set out
in sections 4.1 and 4.2 of the enclosed Explanatory Memorandum. Consistent with the Trust’s core purpose, this
portfolio is expected to provide Unitholders with a secure, growing income stream and long-term capital growth.
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The $241.7 million purchase price plus transaction costs will be funded by a mix of the Trust’s existing debt capacity
and the proceeds of a fully underwritten, 1 for 4.84 entitlement offer. Information regarding the entitlement offer is
provided in this document and additional detail is available in an announcement made to the ASX on Thursday
17 February 2011 and in a Retail Entitlement Offer document which is to be sent to eligible unitholders. Details are
also available on the Trust’s web site at www.bwptrust.com.au.
The entitlement offer is not subject to unitholder approval and will proceed regardless of whether the resolution to
acquire the proposed portfolio is approved by unitholders. The entitlement offer was undertaken in advance of the
unitholders’ meeting to provide certainty of the availability and cost of funding, ensuring the viability of acquiring the
portfolio. An entitlement offer was considered to be more appropriate than other forms of raising equity, by allowing
all eligible unitholders to participate on equal terms, on a pro-rata basis.
Due to the value of the portfolio to be acquired and the fact that the properties are to be acquired from BGL, a
company related to the Responsible Entity, unitholder approval is required under ASX Listing Rules. An independent
expert’s report prepared by PricewaterhouseCoopers Securities Ltd, a copy of which is included in section 5 of
this document, concludes that the acquisition of the properties by the Trust as proposed is fair and reasonable to
unitholders not associated with the transaction.
Details of the resolution relating to the acquisition of the portfolio and the arrangements for the meeting are provided
in the accompanying Notice of Meeting and Explanatory Memorandum. I urge you to read these carefully and vote,
either by proxy or in person, at the unitholders’ meeting to be held on Wednesday 30 March 2011 at 10.00am AWST
in Meeting Room 6, Level 2, Perth Convention and Exhibition Centre, 21 Mounts Bay Road, Perth,
Western Australia. If you are unable to attend the meeting, a proxy form has been enclosed and I encourage you
to return your vote in the reply-paid envelope provided.
The Directors of the Responsible Entity recommend that unitholders vote in favour of the Resolution.
Yours sincerely

JA Austin
Chairman
Bunnings Property Management Limited

Bunnings Warehouse Property Trust Notice of Meeting
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Notice of Meeting of Unitholders
Time: 10.00am AWST
Date: Wednesday, 30 March 2011
Place: Meeting Room 6, Level 2
Perth Convention and 		
Exhibition Centre,
21 Mounts Bay Road,
Perth, Western Australia
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Notice of meeting of Unitholders

Notice is hereby given that a general meeting of unitholders of the Bunnings Warehouse Property Trust
will be held in Meeting Room 6, Level 2, Perth Convention and Exhibition Centre, 21 Mounts Bay Road,
Perth, Western Australia on Wednesday 30 March 2011 at 10.00am AWST.

BUSINESS OF THE MEETING
Ordinary business
Resolution: Acquisition of properties
To consider and, if thought fit, to pass, with or without amendment, the following as an ordinary resolution:
“That for the purposes of ASX Listing Rule 10.1 and for all other purposes, the unitholders of the Bunnings
Warehouse Property Trust (the “Trust”) approve and authorise Bunnings Property Management Limited, as
responsible entity of the Trust, to enter into agreements with Bunnings Group Limited or its subsidiaries to acquire
and lease back the “Warehouse Properties” as described in the Explanatory Memorandum and on the terms and
conditions summarised in the Explanatory Memorandum accompanying the notice of meeting.”
By order of the Board

KA Lange
Company Secretary
Bunnings Property Management Limited
17 February 2011
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Notice of Meeting
IMPORTANT INFORMATION
CHAIRMAN
The Responsible Entity has nominated its Chairman, Mr John Austin, as the Chairman of the meeting.

VOTING
Your vote is important. You are encouraged to attend and vote at the meeting. If you plan to attend the meeting, we
ask that you arrive at the meeting venue early to complete registration formalities.
If you cannot attend the meeting, you should complete the proxy form accompanying this Notice of Meeting.
Please read the instructions on the proxy form carefully.
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HOW DO YOU EXERCISE YOUR RIGHT TO VOTE?
All unitholders appearing on the Bunnings Warehouse Property Trust unit register at 4.00pm AWST on
Monday 28 March 2011 are entitled to attend and vote at the meeting.
On a show of hands you have one vote. On a poll you have one vote for each unit you hold.

Voting by Proxy
If you cannot attend, you may appoint a proxy to attend and vote for you. A proxy does not have to be a unitholder
of the Trust. To ensure that all unitholders can exercise their right to vote on the proposed Resolutions, a proxy form
is enclosed with this Notice of Meeting together with a reply-paid envelope.
Unitholders are entitled to appoint up to two persons to attend the meeting and vote and may specify the proportion
or number of votes each proxy is appointed to exercise.
Proxy forms must be deposited at the Bunnings Warehouse Property Trust Registry, Computershare Investor
Services Pty Limited, Level 2, 45 St Georges Terrace, Perth WA 6000 in person, by mail or by facsimile to be
received not less than 48 hours before the time of the meeting. Alternatively, they can be faxed or mailed to the
registry’s Melbourne office at GPO Box 242, Melbourne, Victoria, 3001 in the reply-paid envelope provided.
The proxy form provides details of what you need to do to appoint a proxy to attend and vote for you. Additional
instructions are provided on the reverse of the form.

Jointly held units
If your units are jointly held, only one of the joint holders is entitled to vote. If more than one holder votes in respect
of jointly held units, only the vote of the holder whose name first appears on the register will be counted.

Corporations voting
In order to vote at the meeting a corporation, which is a unitholder, may appoint a proxy to vote on its behalf.
Alternatively, a corporation may appoint a person to act as its corporate representative. A representative does not
have to be a unitholder of the Trust. The appointment must comply with section 253B of the Corporations Act. The
representative should bring to the meeting evidence of his or her appointment including any authority under which it
is signed.

VOTING EXCLUSIONS
None of Bunnings Property Management Limited, Wesfarmers Investments Pty Ltd, BGL or any of their associates
can vote on the Resolution, unless the vote is cast by:
•

a person as proxy for a person who is entitled to vote, in accordance with the directions of the proxy form;

•

the person chairing the meeting as proxy for a person who is entitled to vote, in accordance with a direction on
the proxy form to vote as the proxy decides; or

•

an associate of Bunnings Property Management Limited, provided that associate has no interest in the
Resolution other than as a member of the Trust.

The voting limitations under the Listing Rules and the Corporations Act are complex. If you are in doubt as to your
eligibility to vote on the Resolution, you should seek legal advice.
Bunnings Warehouse Property Trust Notice of Meeting
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Explanatory Memorandum
Please refer to the Glossary in Schedule 2 for the meaning of any defined terms in this Explanatory
Memorandum.

4.1 RESOLUTION - Acquisition of Bunnings Warehouse Properties
Description of the proposed transaction
The Responsible Entity has reached agreement with BGL for the sale and leaseback by BGL of a portfolio of
properties (“Portfolio Acquisition”). The Portfolio Acquisition entails:

Explanatory Memorandum
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•

the Responsible Entity, on behalf of the Trust, acquiring from BGL a portfolio of ten operational Bunnings
Warehouses and three properties on which BGL will develop Bunnings Warehouses (collectively, “the Warehouse
Properties”); and

•

BGL leasing each of the completed Warehouse Properties from the Trust for an initial fixed term of 10 years, and
with a further five optional terms of five years each, exercisable by BGL, at commencing annual rentals and on
lease terms and conditions that have been agreed by the parties.

The total purchase price of approximately $241.7 million represents the total amount payable to BGL assuming the
acquisition of all 13 properties and completion of the Bunnings Warehouses to be developed by BGL. In addition,
transaction costs of $11.6 million will be incurred. A summary of the Warehouse Properties, including the proposed
purchase price and commencing rentals under the leases is included in Table 1.

Table 1 - Summary of Warehouse Properties
Property

Status

NSW

Dubbo#+

NSW

Greenacre

NSW

Wagga Wagga

NSW

Wallsendo

QLD

Approx.
Gross
land
lettable
area (ha) area*(m2)

Initial
net rent
($000)

Initial
yield
(%)

Purchase
price
($000)

Estimated
date of
settlement/
completion

Operational

4.5

10,034

1,295

8.20

15,790

Development

2.2

11,159

2,215

7.38

30,000

Operational

3.6

9,497

1,200

8.00

15,000

Development

5.6

10,882

1,650

7.75

21,290 ^

Jun 12

Fairfield Waters

Operational

2.9

10,939

1,390

7.75

16,950

~

Apr 11

QLD

Smithfield

Operational

3.1

10,704

1,300

8.00

15,250

~

Apr 11

VIC

Caroline Springs

Operational

3.0

12,020

1,450

7.60

19,080

May 11

VIC

Craigieburn+

Operational

4.6

10,726

1,400

7.60

18,420

Jun 11

VIC

Pakenham

Operational

3.5

12,410

1,600

7.90

20,250

Apr 11

WA

Belmont

Operational

2.2

8,215

1,250

7.50

16,670

Apr 11

WA

Cockburn

Operational

2.6

10,212

1,400

7.50

18,670

Apr 11

WA

Harrisdale

Development

3.7

10,081

1,325

7.40

17,900 ^

Oct 11

WA

Port Kennedy

Operational

2.8

9,671

1,315

8.00

16,440

May 11

3.4

10,497

18,790

7.71

241,710

+

#

+

Total/weighted average
*

◊

Jun 11
^

Oct 11
Apr 11

Gross lettable area is the fully enclosed covered area of the Bunnings Warehouse and other tenancies where applicable

# Dubbo and Pakenham include non-BGL tenancies in addition to a Bunnings Warehouse
+ Dubbo, Port Kennedy, Smithfield and Craigieburn acquisitions are subject to subdivision approval of vacant surplus land to be retained by BGL.
In the unlikely event that subdivision approval is not obtained the acquisition of the property will not proceed.
^ Total price on completion of development. Harrisdale includes surplus land for future development by the Trust for separate retail/bulky goods 		
showrooms
o

Wallsend is conditional on BGL exercising an option to acquire the land from a third party and nominating the Trust as purchaser once 		
development approval satisfactory to BGL is obtained

~ Purchase price is based on commencing rent less non-recoverable land tax
◊

4

Net rent less non-recoverable single holding land tax from showrooms
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Rent reviews
Under the leases for all the Bunnings Warehouses the rent increases by a fixed three per cent per annum. At the end
of the initial term and the exercise of each option by the tenant the rents are subject to a market rent review, having
regard to the rents paid at comparable properties. Market rent reviews for the Bunnings Warehouses are subject to a
10 per cent cap, meaning the rent cannot increase more than 10 per cent above the preceding year’s rent, and a 10
per cent collar, meaning that the rent will not fall more than 10 per cent below the preceding year’s rent.
The non-BGL tenancies all have annual fixed rental increases of four per cent per annum and market rent reviews
on the exercise of each option. The market rent reviews for the Officeworks premises at Pakenham, Victoria, are
subject to 10 per cent caps and collars.

Development properties
Three of the Warehouse Properties (Greenacre, Wallsend and Harrisdale) are being acquired as land on which
Bunnings Warehouses are to be developed by BGL. For each of these three development properties the Trust has
contracted with BGL to complete the development for a fixed amount.

Explanatory Memorandum
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Until the development is completed and ready for BGL’s occupation under the lease the Trust receives a monthly
payment (“access fee”) equivalent to eight per cent per annum of the purchase price for the land and stamp duty in
relation to Wallsend and eight per cent per annum of the purchase price of the land for Greenacre and Harrisdale.
BGL is responsible for paying outgoings for all three developments until completion. The Trust only pays for the
development once it is completed and the BGL lease commences. At that point, the Trust receives rent from BGL
and the access fee and BGL’s responsibility for outgoings costs (other than is provided in the lease) ceases.
In the event that the development of the property is not completed by a specified sunset date, then the Trust is able
to require BGL to buy the property from the Trust for the value of the purchase price and other acquisition costs
paid by the Trust.
Further details of the Warehouse Properties and the terms and conditions of leases are included at pages 12 to 24
of this document.

Funding the Portfolio Acquisition
On 17 February 2011 the responsible entity announced a fully underwritten 1 for 4.84 accelerated non-renounceable
entitlement offer of additional fully paid units in BWP (“Entitlement Offer”) which is expected to raise approximately
$150 million. The Portfolio Acquisition is subject to the Trust raising sufficient equity, debt or both on or before
1 April 2011. The Entitlement Offer is being undertaken to fund, together with existing debt facilities, the purchase
price and all other costs of the Portfolio Acquisition.
The Entitlement Offer is not subject to unitholder approval and will proceed regardless of whether the Resolution
is passed. The decision to undertake the Entitlement Offer in advance of the unitholders’ meeting to consider the
Portfolio Acquisition was based on a number of factors, including:
•

Funding certainty: the Entitlement Offer is fully underwritten, providing certainty of the availability and cost of
funding for the Portfolio Acquisition. Its completion enables the Trust to maintain a conservatively geared balance
sheet to provide financial flexibility for funding further acquisition opportunities and capital improvements to
existing Trust properties. Completion of the Entitlement Offer provides greater certainty of the earnings impact of
the Portfolio Acquisition.

•

Reduced execution risk: undertaking the Entitlement Offer in advance of the Unitholder Meeting avoids the
challenge associated with raising equity after the announcement of a major transaction. Any delay in undertaking
the Entitlement Offer may expose the Trust to market movements which could potentially lead to the Entitlement
Offer being conducted at a lower price, which would have a negative impact on certain financial metrics of the
Portfolio Acquisition due to the greater number of new units issued.

The proceeds of the Entitlement Offer will fund the first tranche of Warehouse Properties settled under the Portfolio
Acquisition, expected to be in April 2011. The balance of funding required for the Portfolio Acquisition will come
from the Trust’s existing debt facilities. The Trust has $330 million of bank bill facilities with the four major Australian
banks and will have adequate capacity under bank facilities to fund the balance of payments as further Warehouse
Properties are settled or as BGL completes the Bunnings Warehouse developments. The Trust’s facility with
the Commonwealth Bank of Australia is due to expire in January 2012. The Responsible Entity has commenced
negotiations to extend this facility and has no reason to believe that it will not be extended on acceptable
commercial terms.
Bunnings Warehouse Property Trust Notice of Meeting
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Explanatory Memorandum continued
Financial impact
The forecast effect of the Portfolio Acquisition on key financial measures is shown in Tables 2 and 3.

Table 2 – Forecast FY 2012 financial impact of the Portfolio Acquisition
Forecast full-year ending
30 June 2012

4

Pre Portfolio Acquisition and
Entitlement Offer

Post Portfolio Acquisition and
Entitlement Offer

Earnings per unit (cents)1

13.3

13.3

Distribution per unit (cents)1

13.3

13.3

Table 3 – Pro-forma financial position impact of the Portfolio Acquisition
Pre Portfolio Acquisition and
Entitlement Offer

Pro-forma post Portfolio
Acquisition and Entitlement Offer2

427

515

1,076,999

1,330,340

193,574

300,665

Gearing (debt/total assets)

18.0%

22.6%

Net Tangible Assets per unit

$1.96

$1.91

Explanatory Memorandum

As at 31 December 2010
Number of units on issue (million)
Total assets ($000)
Total debt ($000)

The forecast of the financial impact of the Portfolio Acquisition takes into account the additional units issued under the
Entitlement Offer. Units issued under the Entitlement Offer will rank equally with existing units and will be entitled to the
final distribution for the six months ending 30 June 2011. Allowing for the additional units issued under the Entitlement
Offer, the estimated distribution for the half-year to 30 June 2011 is 5.69 cents per unit. This brings the estimated total
distribution for the 2011 financial year to 11.87 cents per unit, including the capital distribution of 0.09 of a cent per unit
from the sale of the Trust’s Canning Vale property, which was included with the interim distribution.
Distributions for the 2012 financial year are forecast to be 13.3 cents per unit. The Portfolio Acquisition and
Entitlement Offer are expected to have a neutral impact on this forecast. This forecast reflects management’s
expectations of 100 per cent portfolio occupancy and a conservative estimate of income growth from structured
and market rent reviews for the Trust’s existing properties (approximately 2.8 per cent like-for-like rental income
growth). Adjusting for the impact of the Portfolio Acquisition and Entitlement Offer, the average rate of borrowing
costs is estimated to be 8.3 per cent (inclusive of fees and margins) and borrowings are estimated to be 60 per cent
hedged, on average, over the financial year.
The forecast also takes into account a partial waiver by the Responsible Entity of its entitlement to the management
fee from the Trust relating to the Warehouse Properties. The management fee which, under the Trust’s constitution
would otherwise apply to the value of the Warehouse Properties, will be reduced by 100 per cent from the date of
settlement until 30 June 2012 and by 50 per cent for the year ending 30 June 2013.
In the medium term, to the extent that annual CPI increases and market rent reviews on the Trust’s existing
properties are in excess of the annual fixed three per cent rental growth during the initial lease term of the
Warehouse Properties, the growth profile of the Warehouse Properties may be lower than that of the Trust’s existing
portfolio. However, this is a function of the timing of the Trust’s market rent reviews and in the longer term the
Portfolio Acquisition is expected to provide unitholders with income growth comparable with the Trust’s existing
portfolio.
In the event that the Portfolio Acquisition is not approved by unitholders, the net proceeds of the Entitlement Offer
would be used to repay debt and held on deposit for future capital expenditure and acquisition opportunities.
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1

Earnings and distribution per unit excludes any unrealised gains/losses on the revaluation of investment properties.

2

For comparative purposes, the pro-forma financial position assumes that the entire Portfolio Acquisition and Entitlement Offer settles on
31 December 2010, including properties with deferred settlement and developments.

Bunnings Warehouse Property Trust Notice of Meeting

In addition, costs to close out interest rate swaps ($1.2 million) and costs incurred to date in pursuing the Portfolio
Acquisition (estimated at approximately $0.8 million) would be written off prior to 30 June 2011, reducing the final
distribution for the year ending 30 June 2011 to an estimated 5.33 cents per unit. For the year ending 30 June 2012
forecast distributions would be 13.3 cents per unit and pro forma 31 December 2010 gearing would reduce to
4.4 per cent and and pro forma 31 December 2010 Net Tangible Assets would be $1.91 per unit.

Advantages of the Portfolio Acquisition
The anticipated benefits to the Trust of the Portfolio Acquisition include:

2.

The Warehouse Properties are expected to provide Unitholders with a secure, growing income stream and
long term capital and income growth, consistent with the objectives of the Trust. The Warehouse Properties
will provide a platform for future earnings and capital growth based on:
•

Annual fixed rental increases of three per cent, other than in years where a market review is due, provide
certainty of rental growth and establish a buffer against diminished rental growth for the Trust’s CPI
indexed rents in a low inflationary environment. (CPI increases of rents of Trust properties for the year
ended 30 June 2010 averaged only approximately 1.6 per cent.)

•

Market rent reviews provide the opportunity for market driven adjustment to rents, up to 10 per cent of
the preceding year, at the exercise of each option (five yearly after the initial term).

•

Commencing rents are at the lower end of market for eight properties, which could improve the potential
for meaningful improvement in rent and capital value at market rent reviews.

4
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1.

The Portfolio Acquisition will improve the geographic diversity of the Trust’s portfolio by reducing the reliance
on rental income in Victoria and increasing exposure to New South Wales and Western Australia (refer to
Table 4).

Table 4 – Geographic diversity of rental income as at 31 December 2010
State/Territory

Pre Portfolio Acquisition

Pro-forma, post Portfolio Acquisition3

New South Wales/
Australian Capital Territory

21%

23%

Queensland

18%

17%

South Australia

5%

4%

Victoria

40%

37%

Western Australia

16%

18%

3.

The addition of the Warehouse Properties increases the forecast weighted average lease expiry at
30 June 2011 from 8.4 years to 8.7 years (assuming the leases for all 13 properties have commenced).

4.

The acquisition of the three development properties allows the Trust to acquire interests in Bunnings
Warehouses prior to construction, incurring some lower statutory charges than would apply to acquiring
completed developments, and with negligible exposure to development risk.

5.

The surplus land at the Harrisdale Warehouse Property provides the Trust with the opportunity to improve
future returns by developing additional showroom tenancies, subject to necessary approvals.

6.

The mix of debt and equity funding to acquire the Warehouse Properties allows the Trust to maintain a
conservatively geared balance sheet to provide financial flexibility to undertake further acquisition opportunities
and capital improvements to existing Trust properties.

3

For comparative purposes, the pro-forma position assumes that the entire Portfolio Acquisition and Entitlement Offer settles on 31 December 2010,
including properties with deferred settlement and developments

Bunnings Warehouse Property Trust Notice of Meeting
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Explanatory Memorandum continued
7.

Acquiring the Warehouse Properties will make more efficient use of the proceeds of the Entitlement Offer by
increasing pro-forma gearing at 31 December 2010 from 18.0 per cent to 22.6 per cent (refer to Table 3),
within the Trust’s preferred gearing range.

8.

The opinion of the Independent Expert set out in section 5 of the Explanatory Memorandum, is that the
Portfolio Acquisition is fair and reasonable for unitholders not associated with this transaction.

Disadvantages of the Portfolio Acquisition
The potential disadvantages for the Trust as a consequence of the Portfolio Acquisition include:

Explanatory Memorandum
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1.

The Portfolio Acquisition is estimated to decrease Net Tangible Assets per unit from $1.96 as at
31 December 2010 to $1.91, on a pro-forma basis (refer to Table 3).

2.

In the medium term, to the extent that CPI and market rent reviews on the Trust’s existing properties are in
excess of the annual fixed three per cent rental growth during the initial lease term of the Warehouse Properties,
the growth profile of the Warehouse Properties may be lower than that of the Trust’s existing portfolio.

3.

Transaction costs of approximately $11.6 million, predominantly comprising stamp duty, are expected to be
incurred in relation to the Portfolio Acquisition. However these costs would be payable irrespective of whether
the Properties were purchased from a related entity.

4.

There are several risks associated with the Portfolio Acquisition which, if they were to occur, may have an
adverse effect on unitholder returns. While not an exhaustive list, the following section outlines some of the
key risks.

The Independent Expert's Report identifies other disadvantages.

Potential risks associated with the Portfolio Acquisition
The following potential risk factors may arise from the Portfolio Acquisition:
1.

8

Returns are reduced as a result of unanticipated expenditure on the upkeep of the Warehouse Properties.
Under the leases the tenant is responsible for maintaining the properties. The Trust is responsible for any
expenditure for repairs of a structural nature and for maintaining and replacing plant and equipment serving
the properties. Structural repairs may be required as a result of:
a)

Fair wear and tear (gradual deterioration over time in the normal course of the life of the building and
other improvements). This type of repair is generally predictable and is factored into financial analysis
when considering the feasibility of acquiring the properties;  

b)

Accidental damage, which is generally covered by building insurance (subject to policy exclusions and
conditions); and

c)

Defects in design, materials or workmanship when the Warehouse Properties were constructed. The Trust
has engaged engineering consultants to inspect each property prior to acquisition to determine any obvious
or likely issues relating to the physical condition of the properties. Where any warranties or guarantees
obtained by BGL for construction or materials defects remain current, BGL will continue to hold and enforce
them for the benefit of the Trust or alternatively, elect to assign them to the Trust for its sole benefit.

2.

Returns are reduced as a result of future funding costs being higher than anticipated. This risk relates to the costs
of debt funding, which comprises approximately 42 per cent of the purchase price of the Portfolio Acquisition.
A number of external factors can affect interest rates and the fees and margins lenders charge. The risks
associated with the fluctuations in borrowing costs are managed as part of broader capital management practices
of the Responsible Entity, including interest rate hedging and treasury management.

3.

The capital values of the Warehouse Properties are adversely affected by market factors or property specific
issues. Market factors affecting property values are a broader industry risk and managed in the context of the
Trust’s longer-term strategies. Identifying property specific issues will be assisted by the due diligence process
undertaken prior to acquisition. Other factors that may affect the future value of individual Warehouse Properties
include changes in the local environment, such as changes to town planning or other local or State regulation,
and changes in the physical, social or economic environment.

Bunnings Warehouse Property Trust Notice of Meeting

5.

The Warehouse Properties do not achieve anticipated rental income. This may occur for a number of reasons,
including:
a)

A tenant does not meet its obligations to pay rent as and when it becomes due. The majority of income
from the Warehouse Properties is derived from BGL. BGL’s business is a mature business that has
performed well in the past and continues to expand. The risk of BGL defaulting under the leases or its
business becoming unviable is considered to be low. The income from the Warehouse Properties that
is not derived from BGL is from tenancies located on the same site as the Bunnings Warehouses at the
Dubbo and Pakenham properties. Non-Wesfarmers tenants represent less than 3 per cent of the total
rental income from the Warehouse Properties and the counter party risk is considered to be acceptable.

b)

The rent does not grow over time as expected. Rents are subject to fixed annual increases except at the
exercise of each option by the tenant, when rents are reviewed to market. There is no certainty of where
rents of the Warehouse Properties will be relative to the market at the time of each market rent review.
The commencing rents of eight of the Bunnings Warehouses are considered to be at the lower end of the
range of current market rents and this may improve the potential for rental growth at the first market rent
review. Increases in rent will be limited to 10 per cent of the preceding year’s rent under the Bunnings
Warehouse leases.

c)

The non-recoverable ongoing costs of the property increase above expectations. Currently the most
significant recurring cost of operating the Warehouse Properties for which the Trust would be responsible
is land tax. The rates at which land tax is applied and the values at which properties are assessed are
determined by the relevant Government authority in each jurisdiction. Adverse changes in land tax are
deemed to be a broader industry risk that is considered acceptable.

d)

The tenant does not exercise its options to extend the lease. This would result in an alternative tenant
having to be secured, with potential for a period of no rent while the property is re-leased and, possibly,
a lower commencing rent, depending on market conditions at the time. We consider that there is a
relatively low risk of BGL not exercising its first option over each Bunnings Warehouse, assuming no
significant adverse change in BGL’s business, the broader economic and market conditions or the local
environment. The five non-BGL tenancies, at the Dubbo and Pakenham Warehouse Properties, are a
relatively low proportion of the rental income and the re-leasing risk is considered to be acceptable.

4
3
Explanatory Memorandum

4.

The purchase price and all other costs of the Portfolio Acquisition will be part funded by existing debt facilities.
There is a risk that the Trust will not be able to refinance some or all of this debt maturity. The terms on which
it is refinanced may also be less favourable than at present.

Requirement for unitholder approval
ASX Listing Rules require that unitholders approve the Portfolio Acquisition before it can be entered into. Unitholder
approval is required because the Portfolio Acquisition:
•

is between related parties, due to Wesfarmers Limited, through a wholly-owned subsidiary, owning 23.5 per cent
of the issued units in the Trust4 and controlling both the Responsible Entity and BGL; and

•

relates to “a substantial asset” of the Trust, based on the aggregate purchase price that will be payable by the
Trust to BGL for the Warehouse Properties being more than 5 per cent of unitholders’ equity in the Trust.

The Resolution may be passed by a majority of eligible unitholders voting under an ordinary resolution (greater than
50 per cent of votes being cast in favour of the Resolution).

4

As at the time of this Explanatory Memorandum being prepared

Bunnings Warehouse Property Trust Notice of Meeting
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The related parties and financial benefits of the portfolio acquisition
Wesfarmers Limited, through a wholly owned subsidiary, owns 23.5 per cent of the issued units in the Trust. Both
the Responsible Entity and BGL are wholly owned subsidiaries of Wesfarmers Limited. The respective related
parties will receive the following financial benefits as a result of the Portfolio Acquisition:

Explanatory Memorandum

4

a)

By acquiring the Warehouse Properties from BGL, the Responsible Entity, on behalf of the Trust, will become
the registered proprietor of the properties.

b)

By selling the Warehouses Properties, BGL as vendor will receive $241.7 million from the Trust for the
properties.

c)

BGL will be paid an amount for the cost of developing the three development properties equal to the valuation
upon completion less the cost of the land, which may be more or less than the construction costs, resulting in
a potential development profit or loss, respectively, to BGL.

d)

By entering into lease agreements for each of the Warehouse Properties, BGL will obtain exclusive possession
of each Warehouse Property for the term of each respective lease.

e)

By entering into lease agreements for each of the Warehouse Properties, the Trust will receive annual rental
payments from BGL for the term of each lease; commencing at annual rents agreed by the parties and
adjusted each subsequent year according to the rent review provisions of the respective lease agreements.

f)

The Responsible Entity will be entitled to receive annual management fees from the Trust pertaining to the
Warehouse Properties, equivalent to 0.585 per cent of the increase in the value of Trust’s gross assets as a
result of the Portfolio Acquisition. However, the Responsible Entity has agreed to waive 100 per cent of the
management fee relating to the Warehouse Properties from the date of settlement until 30 June 2012 and by
50 per cent for the year ending 30 June 2013.

g)

The Portfolio Acquisition will be partly funded by the proceeds of the Entitlement Offer. Wesfarmers Limited
through a wholly owned subsidiary is the Trust’s major unitholder and a related party of BGL. Wesfarmers has
indicated that it intends to take up its full entitlement under the Entitlement Offer. In taking up its entitlement
Wesfarmers will indirectly be funding part of the Portfolio Acquisition. However, Wesfarmers will be excluded
from voting on the Resolution.

Directors’ interests
The Directors of the Responsible Entity have no interest in the Portfolio Acquisition except as:
•

unitholders of the Trust; or

•

shareholders of Wesfarmers Limited, the ultimate holding company of BGL and the Responsible Entity.

Directors’ recommendation
Based on the Board’s detailed consideration and assessment of the Portfolio Acquisition and taking into account
the advantages and disadvantages described in this Explanatory Memorandum and considering the opinion of the
Independent Expert, each Director of the Responsible Entity recommends that unitholders vote in favour of the
Resolution.
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Voting restrictions
In relation to the Resolution, in accordance with the Listing Rules and the Corporations Act, the Trust will disregard
any votes on the Resolution by Bunnings Property Management Limited, Wesfarmers Investments Pty Ltd, BGL or
any of their associates unless the vote is cast by:
•

a person as proxy for a person who is entitled to vote, in accordance with the directions of the proxy form;

•

the person chairing the meeting as proxy for a person who is entitled to vote, in accordance with a direction on
the proxy form to vote as the proxy decides; or

•

an associate of Bunnings Property Management Limited, provided that associate has no interest in the
Resolution other than as a member of the Trust.

4
3

Expert’s Report

Explanatory Memorandum

Under the Listing Rules, an Independent Expert’s Report must be included with this Explanatory Memorandum
setting out whether the Portfolio Acquisition is fair and reasonable to unitholders not associated with the transaction.
The Independent Expert’s Report is included in section 5 of this Explanatory Memorandum.
Unitholders should read the Independent Expert’s Report in full.
The Independent Expert has relied on valuation reports prepared for each property. The valuation reports can be
made available for inspection by appointment at the offices of the Responsible Entity.

Name change
The Trust will change its name following the passing of the resolution approving the Portfolio Acquisition. The
decision to change the name of the Trust has been based on a number of factors:
•

the Trust has established its own position as a premium commercial real estate investment product and should
be recognised as a separate brand identity to the Bunnings Warehouse brand;

•

while Bunnings Warehouses are and will likely remain the core component of the Trust’s investment portfolio, it is
increasingly likely that the Trust will invest in other quality commercial properties that have similar characteristics
as Bunnings Warehouse properties; and

•

the continued use of “Bunnings Warehouse” in the Trust’s name creates confusion as to the extent of the legal
or operational relationship between the Trust and BGL’s business and leads to an assumption of a more direct
connection than exists.

Under the Trust’s Constitution the Responsible Entity has the discretion to change the Trust’s name. Given the
factors referred to above, the Responsible Entity considers that it is appropriate to change the name as part of the
agreement to acquire the Warehouse Properties from BGL. The name of the Responsible Entity will also change,
consistent with the renaming of the Trust.

Bunnings Warehouse Property Trust Notice of Meeting
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4.2 Property Details
Bunnings Warehouse – Dubbo, New South Wales

Corner Mitchell Highway and Sheraton Road, Dubbo, New South Wales

Explanatory Memorandum

4
Status:

Operating Bunnings Warehouse completed in 2008

Brief description:

A high clearance warehouse trading as a bulky goods retail outlet, plus showroom and
Kentucky Fried Chicken (KFC) pad site with associated car parking

Tenant:

BGL, Kentucky Fried Chicken Pty Ltd (“KFC”) and a rent guarantee from BGL for the
showroom while it remains untenanted

Gross lettable area:

BGL 8,879m2 (fully-enclosed covered area), showroom 1,155m2 and KFC ground lease of
approximately 2,503m2

Land area:

45,250m2

Town planning zoning:

Special Business

Interest valued:

Freehold, subject to agreed leases

Valuation:

$15.79 million

Proposed purchase price:

$15.79 million

Estimated settlement

June 2011

Lease term:

BGL - 10 years + 5x5 year options
KFC - 5 years + 4x5 year options

Proposed annual rental:

$1,075,000 BGL, $100,000 KFC and $120,000 BGL rent guarantee

Passing initial yield:

8.20% per annum

The subject property is located adjacent to the new Blue Ridge Estate industrial park in the town of Dubbo, approximately
398 kilometres north-west of Sydney, New South Wales. Dubbo is a major road and rail freight hub to other parts of New South
Wales and is linked by national highways north to Brisbane, south to Melbourne, south-east to Sydney and Newcastle, and west
to Adelaide.
The lease to BGL is based on the terms and conditions summarised in section 6.
BGL is in the process of subdividing this property from surplus land the Trust is not acquiring and settlement of this acquisition is
conditional on the land being subdivided.
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Bunnings Warehouse - Greenacre, New South Wales
57-67 Roberts Road, Greenacre, New South Wales

Explanatory Memorandum
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Artist’s impression of proposed development
Status:

Vacant site for proposed Bunnings Warehouse development expected to be completed in 2011

Brief description:

A proposed high clearance warehouse trading as a bulky goods retail outlet with associated
car parking

Tenant:

BGL

Gross lettable area:

11,159m2 (fully-enclosed covered area) estimated

Land area:

21,560m2

Town planning zoning:

4 - Industrial

Interest valued:

Freehold

Valuation:

$30.0 million on completion of development

Proposed purchase price:

$30.0 million on completion of the development, comprising $13.25 million for the land and
$16.75 million for the development cost

Estimated settlement

Land: April 2011
Development: October 2011

Lease term:

10 years + 5x5 year options

Proposed annual rental:

$2,215,000 commencing on completion of the development in 2011

Passing initial yield:

7.38% per annum on completion of the development in 2011

The subject property is located on the eastern side of Roberts Road south of its intersection with Amarina Avenue, Greenacre
approximately 15 kilometres south-west of the Sydney central business district.
To be constructed on the site is a large retail warehouse building comprising a fully-enclosed building area of approximately
11,159 square metres inclusive of a timber drive-through area, nursery of approximately 2,380 square metres and on-site
undercroft car parking for 395 cars. The development is expected to be completed by late 2011.
The lease is based on the terms and conditions summarised in section 6.
The Trust and BGL have entered into an Agreement for BGL to develop and lease the subject property. BGL is responsible for
completing the development of the Bunnings Warehouse following the acquisition of the land. BGL will pay the Trust holding costs
and an access fee of eight per cent per annum of the purchase price for the land from the date of acquisition of the land until the
construction is completed. The lease to BGL will commence when construction is completed.

Bunnings Warehouse Property Trust Notice of Meeting
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Explanatory Memorandum continued
Bunnings Warehouse - Wagga Wagga, New South Wales
51-53 Dobney Avenue, Wagga Wagga, New South Wales

Explanatory Memorandum

4
Status:

Operating Bunnings Warehouse completed in 2009

Brief description:

A high clearance warehouse trading as a bulky goods retail outlet with associated car parking

Tenant:

BGL

Gross lettable area:

9,497m2 (fully-enclosed covered area)

Land area:

35,550m2

Town planning zoning:

Light Industrial

Interest valued:

Freehold, subject to agreed lease

Valuation:

$15.00 million

Proposed purchase price:

$15.00 million

Estimated settlement

April 2011

Lease term:

10 years + 5x5 year options

Proposed annual rental:

$1,200,000

Passing initial yield:

8.0% per annum

The subject property is located in an established industrial suburb of Wagga Wagga approximately 450 kilometres south-west
of Sydney, New South Wales. Wagga Wagga is the state’s largest inland city, as well as an important agricultural, military, and
transport hub of Australia. The city is located midway between Sydney and Melbourne and is the major regional centre for the
Riverina and South West Slopes regions.
The lease is based on the terms and conditions summarised in section 6.
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Bunnings Warehouse - Wallsend, New South Wales

Corner Sandgate and Minmi Roads, Wallsend, New South Wales

Explanatory Memorandum
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Artist’s impression of proposed development
Status:

Vacant site for proposed Bunnings Warehouse development expected to be completed in 2012

Brief description:

A proposed high clearance warehouse trading as a bulky goods retail outlet with associated
car parking

Tenant:

BGL

Gross lettable area:

10,882m2 (fully-enclosed covered area) estimated

Land area:

55,779m2

Town planning zoning:

4A Urban Services

Interest valued:

Freehold

Valuation:

$21.29 million on completion of development

Proposed purchase price:

$21.29 million on completion of the development, comprising $2.5 million for the land and
$18.79 million for the development cost

Estimated settlement

Land: August 2011
Development: June 2012

Lease term:

10 years + 5x5 year options

Proposed annual rental:

$1,650,000 commencing on completion of the development in 2012

Passing initial yield:

7.75% per annum on completion of the development in 2012

The subject property is located in the suburb of Wallsend approximately 9 kilometres north-west of the main business district of
Newcastle. Newcastle is the second most populated area in the state of New South Wales being located approximately
155 kilometres north of Sydney.
To be constructed on the site is a large retail warehouse building comprising a fully-enclosed building area of approximately
10,882 square metres inclusive of a timber drive-through area, nursery of approximately 2,834 square metres, enclosed yard area
of approximately 1,164 square metres and on-site car parking for 417 cars. The development is expected to be completed by
mid 2012.
The lease is based on the terms and conditions summarised in section 6.
BGL, through a wholly owned subsidiary, has an option to acquire the land from council and assuming all conditions in the option
agreement are satisfied, including BGL receiving appropriate approval to develop the proposed Bunnings Warehouse, BGL will
nominate the Trust to acquire the land. In the event that the Trust acquires the land, BGL will be responsible for completing the
development of the Bunnings Warehouse. BGL will pay the Trust holding costs and an access fee of eight per cent per annum of
the purchase price for the land and stamp duty from the date of acquisition of the land until the construction is completed. The
lease to BGL will commence when construction is completed.
Bunnings Warehouse Property Trust Notice of Meeting
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Bunnings Warehouse – Fairfield Waters (Townsville), Queensland
Darcy Drive, Fairfield Waters Estate, Idalia, Queensland

Explanatory Memorandum

4
Status:

Operating Bunnings Warehouse completed in 2010

Brief description:

A high clearance warehouse trading as a bulky goods retail outlet with associated car parking

Tenant:

BGL

Gross lettable area:

10,939m2 (fully-enclosed covered area)

Land area:

28,940m2

Town planning zoning:

Industrial

Interest valued:

Freehold, subject to agreed lease

Valuation:

$16.95 million

Proposed purchase price:

$16.95 million

Estimated settlement

April 2011

Lease term:

10 years + 5x5 year options

Proposed annual rental:

$1,390,000

Passing initial yield:

7.75% per annum (assumes annual rental of $1,314,000 per annum after deducting
estimated land tax)

The subject property is located in the growing residential suburb of Idalia, approximately nine kilometres south of the main
business district of Townsville. Townsville, located approximately 1,373 kilometres north of Brisbane, Queensland, is a major
service centre. It is the main centre for government administration outside Brisbane, with regional health services provided by
the Townsville Hospital and a number of research institutions such as James Cook University, the Australian Institute of Marine
Science, the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority, Department of Primary Industries and CSIRO Davies Laboratory. The large
defence presence from army and air force bases also influences the local economy
The lease is based on the terms and conditions summarised in section 6.
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Bunnings Warehouse – Smithfield (Cairns), Queensland
2-4 Mount Milman Drive, Smithfield, Queensland

Status:

Operating Bunnings Warehouse completed in 2008

Brief description:

A high clearance warehouse trading as a bulky goods retail outlet with associated car parking

Tenant:

BGL

Gross lettable area:

10,704m2 (fully-enclosed covered area)

Land area:

31,050m2

Town planning zoning:

Commercial

Interest valued:

Freehold, subject to agreed lease

Valuation:

$15.25 million

Proposed purchase price:

$15.25 million

Estimated settlement

April 2011

Lease term:

10 years + 5x5 year options

Proposed annual rental:

$1,300,000

Passing initial yield:

8.0% per annum (assumes annual rental of $1,220,000 per annum after deducting
estimated land tax)

Explanatory Memorandum

4
3

The subject property is located in the growing residential suburb of Smithfield, approximately 14 kilometres north of the main
business district of Cairns. Cairns is located approximately 1,700 kilometres north of Brisbane, Queensland and approximately
350 kilometres north of Townsville. The Cairns region has a population of approximately 165,000.
The lease is based on the terms and conditions summarised in section 6.
BGL is in the process of subdividing this property from surplus land the Trust is not acquiring and settlement of this acquisition is
conditional on the land being subdivided.

Bunnings Warehouse Property Trust Notice of Meeting
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Bunnings Warehouse - Caroline Springs, Victoria
1067 Western Highway, Ravenhall, Victoria

Explanatory Memorandum

4
Artist’s impression of proposed development
Status:

Operating Bunnings Warehouse to be completed in 2011

Brief description:

A high clearance warehouse trading as a bulky goods retail outlet with associated car parking

Tenant:

BGL

Gross lettable area:

12,020m2 (fully-enclosed covered area)

Land area:

30,229m2

Town planning zoning:

Industrial 3

Interest valued:

Freehold, subject to agreed lease

Valuation:

$19.08 million

Proposed purchase price:

$19.08 million

Estimated settlement

May 2011

Lease term:

10 years + 5x5 year options

Proposed annual rental:

$1,450,000

Passing initial yield:

7.60% per annum

The subject property is located in the growing residential suburb of Ravenhall, approximately 20 kilometres west of the Melbourne
central business district. Western Highway is a major east to west arterial road in the western suburbs of Melbourne. In the east
direction it links with the Western Ring Road freeway, which connects the western suburbs to Melbourne’s highway and freeway
network. In the west direction it connects Melbourne to Ballarat.
The lease is based on the terms and conditions summarised in section 6.
This property is currently under construction and is anticipated to be completed in April 2011. Settlement of the acquisition will
occur following construction of the Bunnings Warehouse.
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Bunnings Warehouse - Craigieburn, Victoria
700-760 Hume Highway, Craigieburn, Victoria

Status:

Operating Bunnings Warehouse completed in 2011

Brief description:

A high clearance warehouse trading as a bulky goods retail outlet with associated car parking

Tenant:

BGL

Gross lettable area:

10,726m2 (fully-enclosed covered area)

Land area:

45,700m2

Town planning zoning:

Industrial 1

Interest valued:

Freehold, subject to agreed lease

Valuation:

$18.42 million

Proposed purchase price:

$18.42 million

Estimated settlement

June 2011

Lease term:

10 years + 5x5 year options

Proposed annual rental:

$1,400,000

Passing initial yield:

7.60% per annum

Explanatory Memorandum
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The subject property, bordered by the Hume Highway to the east, Amaroo Road to the south and the Hume Freeway to the west,
is located approximately 25 kilometres north of the Melbourne central business district. The Hume Highway is a major north-south
arterial road connecting the northern suburbs of Melbourne and is the major road from Melbourne to Sydney. The site provides
excellent visibility and exposure to all three roads.
The lease is based on the terms and conditions summarised in section 6.
BGL is in the process of subdividing this property from surplus land the Trust is not acquiring and settlement of this acquisition is
conditional on the land being subdivided.
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Bunnings Warehouse - Pakenham, Victoria
825 Princes Highway, Pakenham, Victoria

Explanatory Memorandum

4
Status:

Operating Bunnings Warehouse completed in 2009 with three additional showrooms

Brief description:

A high clearance warehouse trading as a bulky goods retail outlet plus three additional
showrooms with associated car parking

Tenant:

BGL, Officeworks Superstores Pty Ltd (“Officeworks”), Dollar Curtains and Blinds Pty Ltd
(“Dollar Curtains”) and Goldilocks Trading Pty Ltd (“Goldilocks”)

Gross lettable area:

BGL 9,357m2 (fully-enclosed covered area), Officeworks 2,097m2, Dollar Curtains 478m2
and Goldilocks 478m2

Land area:

35,160m2

Town planning zoning:

Urban Growth Zone – Schedule 1

Interest valued:

Freehold, subject to agreed leases

Valuation:

$20.25 million

Proposed purchase price:

$20.25 million

Estimated settlement

April 2011
BGL - 10 years + 5x5 year options

Lease term:

Officeworks - 7 years + 4x5 year options
Dollar Curtains - 5 years + 2x5 year options
Goldilocks - 5 years + 2x5 year options

Proposed annual net rental: $1,075,000 BGL, $322,400 Officeworks, $110,000 Dollar Curtains, $101,250 Goldilocks
Passing initial yield:

7.90% per annum

The subject property is located on the north-eastern corner of Princes Highway and O’Brien Street, Pakenham, approximately
61 kilometres south-east of the Melbourne central business district. It comprises four tenancies with separate leases for each
tenant.
The lease to BGL for the Bunnings Warehouse is based on the terms and conditions summarised in section 6.
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Bunnings Warehouse - Belmont, Western Australia
Corner Abernethy and Alexander Roads, Belmont, Western Australia

Status:

Operating Bunnings Warehouse completed in 2010

Brief description:

A high clearance warehouse trading as a bulky goods retail outlet with associated car parking

Tenant:

BGL

Gross lettable area:

8,215m2 (fully-enclosed covered area)

Land area:

22,131m2

Town planning zoning:

Mixed Use

Interest valued:

Freehold, subject to agreed lease

Valuation:

$16.67 million

Proposed purchase price:

$16.67 million

Estimated settlement

April 2011

Lease term:

10 years + 5x5 year options

Proposed annual rental:

$1,250,000

Passing initial yield:

7.5% per annum

Explanatory Memorandum
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The subject property is located on the corner of Abernethy and Alexander Roads in Belmont, approximately six kilometres from
the Perth central business district. Abernethy Road is a main arterial road that connects Leach Highway and the Great Eastern
Highway, both major north-east to west arterial roads in the region.
The lease is based on the terms and conditions summarised in section 6.
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Bunnings Warehouse - Cockburn, Western Australia
71 Armadale Road, Jandakot, Western Australia

Explanatory Memorandum

4
Status:

Operating Bunnings Warehouse completed in 2009

Brief description:

A high clearance warehouse trading as a bulky goods retail outlet with associated car parking

Tenant:

BGL

Gross lettable area:

10,212m2 (fully-enclosed covered area)

Land area:

26,005m2

Town planning zoning:

Light Industrial

Interest valued:

Freehold, subject to agreed lease

Valuation:

$18.67 million

Proposed purchase price:

$18.67 million

Estimated settlement

April 2011

Lease term:

10 years + 5x5 year options

Proposed annual rental:

$1,400,000

Passing initial yield:

7.5% per annum

The subject property, although on its own certificate of title forms part of the Cockburn Central Town Centre bulky goods centre
located approximately 20 kilometres south of the Perth central business district. The sub-regional Gateways Shopping Centre,
adjoining the Kwinana Freeway, is located approximately 1.3 kilometres west of the subject property.
The lease is based on the terms and conditions summarised in section 6.
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Bunnings Warehouse - Harrisdale, Western Australia
Lots 801 and 802 Ranford Road, Harrisdale, Western Australia

Explanatory Memorandum
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Concept plan only
Status:

Vacant site for proposed Bunnings Warehouse development expected to be completed in 2011

Brief description:

A proposed high clearance warehouse trading as a bulky goods retail outlet with associated
car parking

Tenant:

BGL

Gross lettable area:

10,081m2 (fully-enclosed covered area) estimated

Land area:

37,126m2

Town planning zoning:

Lot 801 - Mixed Business Residential, Local Centre
Lot 802 - Mixed Business Residential

Interest valued:

Freehold

Valuation:

$17.9 million on completion of development

Proposed purchase price:

$17.9 million on completion of the development, comprising $10.0 million for the land and
$7.9 million for the development cost

Estimated settlement

Land: April 2011
Development: October 2011

Lease term:

10 years + 5x5 year options

Proposed annual rental:

$1,325,000 commencing on completion of the development in 2011

Passing initial yield:

7.40% per annum on completion of the development in 2011

The subject property is on the south-east corner of Ranford and Wright Roads, in Harrisdale, approximately 18 kilometres southeast of the Perth central business district. The neighbourhood size Southern River Shopping Centre is located opposite the
subject property along Ranford Road.
To be constructed on the site is a large retail warehouse building comprising a fully-enclosed building area of approximately
10,081 square metres inclusive of a timber drive-through area, nursery of approximately 2,400 square metres, enclosed yard area of
approximately 2,243 square metres and on-site car parking for 360 cars. The development is expected to be completed by late 2011.
The lease is based on the terms and conditions summarised in section 6.
The Trust and BGL have entered into an Agreement for BGL to develop and lease the subject property. BGL is responsible for
completing the development of the Bunnings Warehouse following the acquisition of the land. BGL will pay the Trust holding
costs and an access fee of eight per cent per annum of the purchase price for the land from the date of acquisition of the land
until the construction is completed. The lease to BGL will commence when construction is completed.
The Trust is acquiring land surplus to BGL’s requirements. There is potential to construct approximately 2,255 square metres of
showrooms on the surplus land and these development options will be considered by the Trust in due course.
Bunnings Warehouse Property Trust Notice of Meeting
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Bunnings Warehouse – Port Kennedy, Western Australia
7 Sunlight Drive, Port Kennedy, Western Australia

Explanatory Memorandum

4
Status:

Operating Bunnings Warehouse completed in 2008 with two additional showrooms

Brief description:

A high clearance warehouse trading as a bulky goods retail outlet plus two additional
showrooms with associated car parking

Tenant:

BGL

Gross lettable area:

9,671m2 (fully-enclosed covered area)

Land area:

27,899m2

Town planning zoning:

Port Kennedy Business Enterprise

Interest valued:

Freehold, subject to agreed lease

Valuation:

$16.44 million

Proposed purchase price:

$16.44 million

Estimated settlement

May 2011

Lease term:

10 years + 5x5 year options

Proposed annual rental:

$1,315,000

Passing initial yield:

8.0% per annum

The subject property is located on the eastern side of Sunlight Drive between Crowley Street to the north and Stockton Way to the
south, approximately 47 kilometres south-west of the Perth central business district.
The lease comprises the entire site with the showroom tenancies being sub-tenants to BGL. These arrangements apply whilst
BGL occupies the property. The BGL lease is based on the terms and conditions summarised in section 6.
BGL is in the process of subdividing this property from surplus land the Trust is not acquiring and settlement of this acquisition is
conditional on the land being subdivided.
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t unitholders of BWP T
Trust who arre not
asssociated with
h Wesfarmerrs and its wh
holly owned subsidiaries.
s
his report is to
t accompan
ny the Explan
natory Memo
orandum and
d Notice of M
Meeting for th
he meeting of
o
Th
BW
WP Trust un
nitholders to be
b held on 30 March 20111.
Description of the Prop
posed Tran
nsaction
It is proposed that BWP Trrust will acqu
uire ten estab
blished Bunn
nings Warehouse stores and
a three
deevelopment properties
p
(“tthe developm
ment sites”) from
f
a subsid
diary of BGL
L for a total consideration
n
(“ttotal costs”) of approxim
mately $241.7 million, inclluding an iniitial acquisitiion payment of $198.3
m
million
(herea
after, “acquisiition costs”)..

Pr
ricewaterho
ouseCoopers
s Securities Ltd,
L
ACN 00
03 311 617, ABN
A
54 003 3
311 617
H
Holder
of Aus
stralian Fina
ancial Serviices Licence
e No 244572
QV
V1, 250 St Georg
ge’s Terrace, PE
ERTH WA 600
00
GP
PO Box D198, PE
ERTH WA 684
40
DX
X 77 Perth, Austtralia
ww
ww.pwc.com/au
Teelephone +61 8 9238
9
3000

Lia
ability limited byy a scheme appro
oved under Professsional Standard
ds Legislation.
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Th
he Proposed Transaction
n includes thee acquisition of developm
ment sites at G
Greenacre an
nd Wallsend in
Neew South Wa
ales and Harrrisdale in Western
W
Austrralia and the construction
n of Bunning
gs Warehousees
on
n those sites by BGL (on behalf
b
of BW
WP Trust). Pu
ursuant to thee proposed d
developmentt agreements
wiith BGL, BW
WP Trust will pay approxim
mately $43.4
4 million to BGL
B
in relation to the con
nstruction off
h expected d
th
he Bunnings Warehouses
W
(hereafter, “developmen
“
nt costs”) with
development completion
da
ates ranging from Octobeer 2011 to Jun
ne 2012. Thee payments by
b BWP Trusst to BGL in relation
r
to th
he
deevelopment of
o the sites arre expected to
t be entirelyy debt funded
d, and are on
nly payable once
o
each
deevelopment is
i complete and
a BGL com
mmences occu
upation of th
he premises.
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Un
ntil the consttruction of th
he developm
ment sites is completed
c
an
nd ready for B
BGL’s occupa
ation under
th
he lease, BWP
P Trust will receive
r
a mon
nthly paymen
nt (“access feee”) equivaleent to 8% perr annum of
BW
WP Trust’s outlay
o
for thee land and sta
amp duty in relation to th
he Wallsend property and
d 8% per
an
nnum of the purchase
p
priice of the lan
nd for the Greeenacre and Harrisdale p
properties. BG
GL is
reesponsible for paying outg
goings on alll three develo
opment sitess until complletion. In thee event that th
he
co
onstruction does
d
not procceed for any reason
r
otherr than default by BWP Trrust, BWP Trust has the
rig
ght to requirre BGL to purrchase the deevelopment sites
s
from BW
WP Trust forr the sum of the
t acquisitio
on
co
osts and transaction costss paid by BW
WP Trust.
Th
he table below shows the total amoun
nts to be paid
d to BGL in reelation to thee Proposed Transaction.
T
P
Property

Ac
cquisition

Developm
ment

Total

costs

costs
s

costs

$000’s

$000’s

$000’s

F
Fairfield
Wateers, Qld

16,950

-

16,950

S
Smithfield,
Qld
d

15,250

-

15,250

D
Dubbo,
NSW

15,790

-

15,790

G
Greenacre,
NS
SW

13,250

1
16,750

30,000

W
Wagga
Wagga, NSW

15,000

-

15,000

2,500

1
18,790

21,290

19,080

-

19,080

C
Cragieburn,
Viic

18,420

-

18,420

P
Pakenham,
Vicc

20,250

-

20,250

B
Belmont,
WA

16,670

-

16,670

C
Cockburn,
WA
A

18,670

-

18,670

H
Harrisdale,
WA
A

10,000

7,900

17,900

P
Port
Kennedy, WA

16,440

-

16,440

198,270

4
43,440

241,710

W
Wallsend,
NSW
W
C
Caroline
Sprin
ngs, Vic

n addition to the acquisitiion and deveelopment cossts, transactio
on costs (maainly stamp duty)
d
are
In
esstimated to be
b approxima
ately $11.6 million.
m
Pursu
uant to Accou
unting Standards, these costs
c
may be
ca
apitalised by BWP Trust upon
u
initial recognition
r
of
o the Properrties.
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Th
he purchase of the Properties will be funded
f
by a combination
c
n of a non-ren
nounceable rights
r
issue to
t
th
he existing un
nitholders off BWP Trust of
o $146.25 million
m
(net of
o estimated ccapital raisin
ng costs of
$3
3.75 million) and the draw
wdown of ex
xisting bank loan
l
facilitiess of $107.1 m
million.
Th
he Propertiess to be purch
hased by BWP Trust will be
b leased to BGL
B
for an in
nitial period of ten years
wiith five optio
on periods ea
ach of five yea
ars at BGL’s option. The total initial aannual renta
al1 will be
ap
pproximatelyy $18.8 millio
on. The renta
als for all Pro
operties will increase ann
nually at 3% per
p annum. At
A
th
he end of the initial period
d and the exeercise of each
h option by BGL,
B
the rentts will be sub
bject to a
m
market
rent reeview. The market
m
rent reeviews are su
ubject to a 10
0% cap and co
ollar, so thatt the revised
reent may be no
o greater tha
an 110%, nor less than 90
0%, of the ren
nt in the precceding year.
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Th
he non-BGL tenancies at the Dubbo and
a Pakenha
am premises all have annu
ual fixed ren
ntal increasess of
4%
% per annum
m and markett reviews on the exercise of each optio
on. Of the no
on-BGL tenan
ncies, only th
he
m
market
rent reeview for the Officeworkss premises att Pakenham in
i Victoria iss subject to a 10% cap and
d
co
ollar.
Th
he Proposed Transaction
n also includees a full waiveer of the man
nagement feee payable by BWP Trust to
t
BP
PML in relation to the Prroperties from
m the date off acquisition of the Propeerties to 30 June
J
2012 an
nd
a 50%
5
reductio
on of the ma
anagement feee payable byy BWP Trust to BPML in relation to th
he Propertiess
fo
or the year en
nding 30 Jun
ne 2013. Subssequent to 30
0 June 2013,, managemen
nt fees payab
ble in relation
n
to
o the Propertiies will be pa
ayable in full.
Fu
urther detailss of the Prop
perties propo
osed to be acq
quired includ
ding their loccation and in
nitial annual
reentals are set out in the Ex
xplanatory Memorandum
M
m and Noticee of Meeting..
Opinion
In
n our opinion
n, the propossed terms forr the purchasse of the Prop
perties for $2
241.7 million
n are fair and
d
reeasonable to the
t non-asso
ociated unith
holders of BW
WP Trust. In forming our opinion, we have
co
onsidered thee following matters
m
which
h summarisee the major isssues addresssed in this reeport:
•

The purrchase consid
deration offeered is in linee with the ind
dependently assessed ma
arket value off
the Prop
perties;

•

Manageement of BPM
ML has prepa
ared forecastts for the yea
ars ending 30
0 June 2011 and
a 30 June
2012 wh
hich show that the Propo
osed Transacttion is anticipated to be aaccretive to distributions
d
per unitt (“DPU”) byy a total of 0.4
4 cents per unit
u over this two year perriod;

1 Including assum
med annual renta
als of $1.65 milllion for the Walllsend property which
w
is expecteed to be compleeted in June 20112,
t Harrisdale property
p
expecteed to be compleeted in October 2011
2
and $2.22 million for the Greenacre
$1.33 million for the
operty which also has an expeccted completion date of Octoberr 2011
pro
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•

There will
w be no cha
ange to net assset backing per unit as a consequencce of the Prop
posed
Transacction whilst the
t level of geearing of BW
WP Trust will increase from 18% to approximately
22.6%. This
T
level of gearing is wiithin the gea
aring requirem
ments of botth BWP Trusst’s Constituttion
and its loan
l
covenan
nts; and

•

The Pro
oposed Transsaction will maintain
m
the geographica
al diversificattion of BWP Trust’s
propertyy portfolio an
nd provide a slight increa
ase in exposu
ure to the Weestern Austra
alian and Neew
South Wales
W
marketts and a smalll reduction in
i exposure to
t the Victorian market. It
I will also
margina
ally increase the estimateed weighted average
a
leasee expiry (“WA
ALE”) of BW
WP Trust’s
propertyy portfolio frrom 8.4 years at 30 June 2011 to 8.7 years.
y

Co
ontents of the
t Reportt
Th
he balance off our report is
i set out und
der the follow
wing heading
gs:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Purpose of Report
P
R
B
Basis
of Eva
aluation
S
Sources
of Informatio
I
on
B
Background
d to BWP Trust
T
C
Comparison
n of the Con
nsideration
n Offered with
w
the Vallue of the Properties
P
b
being
Acquiired
F
Financial
Im
mpact of th
he Proposed
d Transactiion on BWP
P Trust
A
Advantages
and Disad
dvantages of
o the Propo
osed Trans
saction

Appendix
A
B

Declaration
D
ns and Disclosures
F
Financial
Se
ervices Guiide

Yo
ours faithfullly

Ro
oger Port
Au
uthorised Reepresentativee
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1.

Purpos
se of Repor
rt

Ch
hapter 10 of the
t ASX Listting Rules requires an entity to obtain
n the approvaal of its shareeholders or
un
nitholders if it acquires a substantial asset
a
from an
n associate of
o a substantiial sharehold
der or
un
nitholder. BG
GL is deemed
d to be an asssociate of a substantial un
nitholder in BWP Trust as
a its ultimatte
pa
arent entity Wesfarmers
W
L
Limited
(“W
Wesfarmers”) also controlss an entity ho
olding appro
oximately 23%
%
off the issued units
u
of BWP
P Trust. An assset is deemeed to be subsstantial if its vvalue, or thee value of thee
co
onsideration paid, is 5% or
o more of th
he equity inteerest of the acquiring entiity. The value of the assetts
beeing acquired
d exceeds 5%
% of the unith
holders’ equitty of BWP Trrust as most recently reported at 31
Deecember 20110.
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AS
SX Listing Rule
R
10.10 sta
ates that the Notice
N
of Un
nitholders’ Meeting requirred under AS
SX Listing Ru
ule
10
0.1 must inclu
ude a report on the Propo
osed Transacction from an
n independen
nt expert. Th
he report mu
ust
sta
ate, whetherr, in the expert’s opinion, the Proposeed Transactio
on is fair and
d reasonable to
t the nonasssociated uniitholders of BWP
B
Trust. This
T
report provides
p
that opinion.
2..

Basis of
o Evaluatio
on

Th
here is no speecific guidan
nce on formin
ng an opinion
n on fairnesss and reasonaableness und
der ASX Listiing
Ru
ule 10.10. In this regard, we have giveen due consid
deration to th
he guidance provided byy ASIC
Reegulatory Gu
uide 111 “Con
ntent of experrts reports”, which requirres an expertt to focus on the issues
facing the secu
urity holders for whom th
he report is being
b
prepareed. In particu
ular, RG 111 requires the
ex
xpert to focuss on the purp
pose and outcome of the transaction,
t
rather than tthe legal mecchanism to
afffect it.
Acccordingly, in
n this report we have exa
amined the Proposed
P
Transaction and
d compared the
t likely
ad
dvantages an
nd disadvanta
ages to the non-associateed unitholderrs of BWP Trrust if the Pro
oposed
Trransaction iss agreed to, with
w the adva
antages and disadvantage
d
es to those un
nitholders if it is not.
Ou
ur assessmen
nt of the Prop
posed Transaction has in
ncluded a com
mparison of tthe considerration offered
d
wiith the value of the assetss being acquiired. The folllowing certiffied practisin
ng valuers hav
ve been
en
ngaged by BP
PML as respo
onsible entityy for BWP Trrust to underrtake indepen
ndent markeet valuations of
th
he Properties:
•

Mr Tom
m Irving of CB
B Richard Ellis in relation
n to the Queeensland prop
perties;

•

Mr Step
phen Thomass of CB Richa
ard Ellis in reelation to thee Victorian p
properties;

•

Mr Kane Sweetman of CB Richard Ellis in reelation to onee of the New South Waless properties;

•

Mr Peteer Macadam of Colliers In
nternational in relation to
o three of thee New South
h Wales
propertiies; and
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•

Mr Marrk Christie off Quantia in relation
r
to th
he Western Australian
A
pro
operties.

In
n making ourr assessment, we have rellied on the va
alues placed on these pro
operties by th
hese valuers.

5
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Ou
ur assessmen
nt has also in
ncluded an ex
xamination of
o other significant factorrs including:
•

BWP Trrust’s ability to fund the Proposed
P
Tra
ansaction;

•

whetherr BWP Trust’s financial position,
p
proffitability and
d cash flow arre likely to bee enhanced if
i
the Prop
posed Transa
action is app
proved;

•

the prop
posed lease terms;
t

•

s to unithold
other beenefits and disadvantage
d
ders of the Prroposed Tran
nsaction; and
d

•

the imp
plications for BWP Trust if
i the Propossed Transactiion is not app
proved.

3..

Source
es of Inform
mation

In
n the course of
o our assessment, we havve relied on financial and
d other information, inclu
uding
prrospective fin
nancial and operating
o
infformation, ob
btained from
m BPML. Ourr conclusion is
i dependentt
on
n such inform
mation being
g complete an
nd accurate in all materia
al respects.
he principal sources
s
of in
nformation used in perforrming our assessment incclude:
Th
•

valuatio
on reports off CB Richard Ellis, Collierrs Internation
nal and Quan
ntia in relatio
on to the
Properties;

•

draft ag
greements beetween BWP Trust and BG
GL relating to
t the propossed acquisitio
ons and leasiing
of the Properties;

•

draft deevelopment deeds
d
betweeen BGL and BWP
B
Trust in
n relation to the Wallsend
d, Harrisdalee
and Greeenacre sites;

•

BWP Trrust’s revieweed financial statements
s
for
f the six mo
onths ended 31 Decembeer 2010;

•

audited financial sta
atements of BWP
B
Trust fo
or the year en
nded 30 Jun
ne 2010;

•

existing
g loan facilityy agreementss with BWP Trust’s
T
bankeers;
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earning
gs forecasts of BWP Trustt prepared byy managemen
nt of BPML ffor the years ending 30
June 20
011 and 2012 reflecting th
he existing op
perations of BWP
B
Trust aand the impa
act of the
Proposeed Transactio
on;

•

discussiions with thee managemen
nt of BPML; and

•

publiclyy available in
nformation reegarding the prices at wh
hich BWP Tru
ust’s units ha
ave traded.

5
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•

We have not carried out an
W
n independen
nt confirmatiion of the infformation prrovided to uss, nor have we
w
in
ndependentlyy verified thee information
n and other representatio
ons made to u
us in the course of
prreparing this report. How
wever, we havve no reason to believe th
hat any inform
mation has been
b
withheld
provided is misleading
fro
om us or tha
at any of the information
i
m
to
o any material degree.
We have relied
W
d on the repo
orts prepared
d by CB Richard Ellis, Colliers Internaational and Quantia
Q
co
overing their assessment and valuatio
on of the Prop
perties. In pa
articular, we have relied on
o their
asssessment of value which
h forms the ba
asis for our assessment
a
o the valuation of the Pro
of
operties and
ou
ur considerattion of the fa
airness and reeasonableness of the con
nsideration offfered. Each of CBRE,
Co
olliers Intern
national and Quantia has acknowledg
ged our relian
nce on their rreports. We are
a satisfied
th
hat:
•

the auth
hors of the va
aluation repo
orts have thee appropriatee qualification
ns and indusstry experien
nce
and are independen
nt of BWP Tru
ust, BGL and
d Wesfarmerrs;

•

the methodologies used
u
in the va
aluation are consistent with
w generallyy accepted in
ndustry
practicee; and

•

the valu
uation reportts contain suffficient inforrmation to su
upport the co
onclusions drrawn.

Th
he valuation reports supp
porting the valuation
v
asseessments abo
ove will be m
made availablle to unit
ho
olders upon request.
r
4..

Backgr
round to BW
WP Trust

H
History
and
d Operation
ns
BW
WP Trust wa
as constituted
d in June 199
98 as a propeerty trust and
d was listed o
on ASX in Seeptember 199
98.
Att 4 February 2011, BWP Trust
T
had 42
27,042,648 units on issuee and a markeet capitalisattion of
ap
pproximatelyy $758 millio
on, based on a unit price of
o $1.775 at that
t
date.
WP Trust is focused
f
on warehouse
w
retailing propeerties and, in
n particular, B
Bunnings Wa
arehouse
BW
prroperties tenanted by BG
GL, a wholly owned
o
subsid
diary of Wesffarmers. At tthe date of th
his report, BW
WP
Trrust’s properrty portfolio comprised:
c

7 of
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•

54 estab
blished Bunn
nings Wareho
ouses, includ
ding the Portt Melbourne Bunnings Warehouse
W
acquired
d in Decemb
ber 2010;

•

one Bun
nnings distrib
bution centre;

•

three in
ndustrial prop
perties, inclu
uding two ten
nanted by Bla
nother Wesfa
armers’
ackwoods, an
subsidia
ary;

•

one bulk
ky goods sho
owroom com
mplex adjacen
nt to a Bunnin
ngs Warehou
use in Gerald
dton in Western
Australiia; and

•

one devvelopment sitte at Maribyrrnong in Victtoria, on whiich it is propo
osed to build
d a Bunnings
Wareho
ouse.

Th
he majority of
o BWP Trustt’s rental inccome is receiv
ved from thee Bunnings h
home improv
vement retail
ch
hain. BGL ha
as developed Bunnings Warehouse
W
sto
ores nationallly and expan
nded significcantly in 200
01
ass a result of th
he acquisitio
on of the BBC
C hardware business.
b
BGL
L is continuiing its nation
nal rollout off
Bu
unnings Warrehouse storees.
BW
WP Trust has a strategy of
o acquiring properties
p
with
w long term
m leases, ensu
uring that prroperties aree
weell located an
nd the portfo
olio is geogra
aphically diveersified. The location of B
BWP Trust’s properties iss
ch
haracterised by
b visible an
nd accessible locations, reeady vehicle access
a
and am
mple parking
g and
sig
gnificant catchment area
as.
Fiinancial Po
osition of BWP
B
Trust
he financial position
p
of BWP Trust reflected in thee audited ballance sheet aat 30 June 20
010 and the
Th
reeviewed balan
nce sheet at 31
3 Decemberr 2010 is sum
mmarised bellow.
Audited
June
2010

Reviewed
d
December
r
2010

$m

$m

urrent assets
Cu
C
Cash
R
Receivables
To
otal current asssets

21.7

17.8
8

3.3

2.3
3

25.0

20.1

on-current asssets
No
Other receiva
ables
Investment prroperties
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0.9

0.9
9

1,000.1

1,053.3
3

Derivative fin
nancial instrum
ments
To
otal non-curreent assets
To
otal assets

0.5

2.77

1,001.5

1,056.9
9

1,026.5

1,077.0
0

10.5

3
18.3

5

Payables and deferred income

0.2

0.6
6

Distribution payable
p

25.2

26.4
4

To
otal current lia
abilities

35.9

45.3
3

193.5

193.6
6

4.2

0.6
6

Derivative fin
nancial instrum
ments

Independent Expert’s report

Cu
urrent liabilities

No
on-current liab
bilities
Interest beariing liabilities
Derivative fin
nancial instrum
ments

197.7

194.2
2

To
otal liabilitie
es

233.6

239.5
5

et assets
Ne

792.9

837.5
5

507.4

518.8
8

To
otal non-curreent liabilities

Co
ontributed equ
uity
Reeserves

(3.9)

1.5
5

Reetained profitss

289.4

317.2
2

To
otal unithold
ders’ funds

792.9

837.5
5

In
ndependent valuations
v
off property invvestments arre conducted
d at intervals of not more than three
yeears and the market
m
valuees of propertties that are not
n independ
dently valued
d are assessed
d every six
m
months
by thee directors off BPML. BWP
P Trust distributes all of its
i earnings ((excluding ea
arnings
reesulting from
m revaluations of investmeent propertiees) to unitho
olders each yeear and accordingly, und
der
cu
urrent Austra
alian taxation
n legislation,, does not pa
ay income tax
x in its own rright.
On
n 7 Decembeer 2010, BWP
P Trust anno
ounced the accquisition off a Bunnings Warehouse in
i Port
M
Melbourne
in Victoria for a purchase price
p
of $24 million
m
(exclu
uding transaaction costs). The propertty
is leased to BG
GL, with an in
nitial term ex
xpiring in Ma
arch 2020 an
nd four optio
ons, exercisab
ble by BGL, for
f
a further
f
five years
y
each. The
T acquisitio
on was fundeed by way of drawdown o
on existing ca
ash reserves.
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5..

5

Compa
arison of th
he Consider
ration Offe
ered with th
he Value off the Proper
rties being
Acquir
red

Independent Expert’s report

Un
nder the Pro
oposed Transsaction, BWP
P Trust is offeering $241.7 million for tthe Propertiees, including the
deevelopment costs
c
payablee to BGL in relation to thee developmeent sites. Thee consideratio
on payable iss in
2
lin
ne with the in
ndependentlly assessed va
alues of the Properties as
a shown belo
ow.
P
Property

Ass
sessed

Valuer
r

ma
arket
value
000’s
$0
F
Fairfield
Wateers, Qld

16,950

CB Richarrd Ellis

S
Smithfield,
Qld
d

15,250

CB Richarrd Ellis

15,790

Colliers
C
Intern
national

D
Dubbo,
NSW
G
Greenacre,
NS
SW

30,000

CB Richarrd Ellis

W
Wagga
Wagga, NSW

15,000

Colliers
C
Intern
national

W
Wallsend,
NSW
W

21,290

Colliers
C
Intern
national

C
Caroline
Sprin
ngs, Vic

19,080

CB Richarrd Ellis

C
Cragieburn,
Viic

18,420

CB Richarrd Ellis

P
Pakenham,
Vicc

20,250

CB Richarrd Ellis

B
Belmont,
WA

16,670

Q
Quantia

C
Cockburn,
WA
A

18,670

Q
Quantia

H
Harrisdale,
WA
A

17,900

Q
Quantia

P
Port
Kennedy, WA

16,440

Q
Quantia

241,710

With the excep
W
ption of the Greenacre,
G
W
Wallsend
and
d Harrisdale development
d
t properties, the valuers
ha
ave assessed the value of the Propertiies by capitallising the pro
oposed annuaal rental inco
ome for each
h of
th
he Properties at an approp
priate rate deetermined frrom recent in
nvestment saales, taking in
nto account:
•

market evidence of the
t rents payyable on simiilar propertiees, including
g other Bunniings
Wareho
ouses; and

•

the valu
uers’ views off the securityy of income and
a its likely growth poten
ntial given th
he nature and
location
n of the Propeerties and th
he lease rent review
r
mech
hanisms.

2

T values of the development properties
The
p
are those
t
assessed on
o an “as if comp
plete basis”

10
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Th
he valuers ha
ave considereed the sensittivity of theirr assessed vallues to chang
ges in the cap
pitalisation rate
r
an
nd, with the exception
e
of Quantia (wh
hich assessed
d the value off the Western
n Australian properties),
peerformed a discounted
d
ca
ash flow anallysis to cross check the asssessed valuees.
Th
he values of the
t Greenacrre, Wallsend and Harrisd
dale developm
ment propertties have beeen assessed on
o
tw
wo bases; firsstly, on an “as is” basis reflecting the value
v
of each
h property as a vacant sitee, having
sites iin similar geographic areeas;
reegard to recen
nt sales transsaction activvity in relation to similar vacant
v
an
nd secondly, on an “as if complete”
c
ba
asis reflecting
g the value assuming
a
thaat constructio
on of each
prroperty had been
b
completted at the valluation date and adoptin
ng the propossed tenancy arrangement
a
ts
fo
or each propeerty. The valu
uations reflecct the valuerss’ views of market
m
condittions existing
g at the date of
va
aluation and do not purpo
ort to predictt future mark
ket condition
ns and the vaalue at the acctual
co
ompletion da
ate of the con
nstruction.

Independent Expert’s report

5

Th
he proposed total purcha
ase price inclu
uding transa
action costs for
f the Propeerties exceedss the
in
ndependentlyy assessed va
alue of the Prroperties by $11.6
$
million
n, or approxim
mately 4.8% of the total
va
alue. This is solely
s
as a result of the esstimated tran
nsaction costts. The transaaction costs primarily
p
co
omprise stam
mp duty and would
w
be payyable irrespeective of whetther the Prop
perties were purchased
fro
om a related
d entity.
In
n valuing the Cockburn an
nd Belmont properties
p
in
n Western Au
ustralia, Quantia has noteed that the
prroposed initial rent is below the assesssed market rent.
r
In thosee instances, tthe valuers have
h
adjusted
d
th
heir assessed capitalisatio
on rates, rath
her than adju
usting the pro
oposed rentss, as a means of assessing
g
th
he market vallue of the Pro
operties. Theey have donee so due to th
he proposed llong term lea
ases for the
Prroperties inclluding the multiple
m
five year
y
options available to BGL
B
under the leases.
6..

Financ
cial Impact of the Prop
posed Tran
nsaction on
n BWP Trus
st

d the acquisition of the Properties by the combina
ation of a fullly
It is proposed that BWP Trrust will fund
un
nderwritten non-renounc
n
ceable rights issue to the existing unittholders of B
BWP Trust off $146.25
m
million
(net off estimated capital
c
raising
g costs of $3.75 million) and
a the draw
wdown of exiisting bank lo
oan
facilities of $10
07.1 million.
We have adjussted the revieewed balancee sheet of BW
W
WP Trust at 31
3 Decemberr 2010 to refleect the
fin
nancial impa
act of the righ
hts issue and
d the Proposeed Transactio
on and our analysis is sett out below.
Allthough the development
d
t costs for thee Greenacre, Wallsend an
nd Harrisdalle properties and the rela
ated
fin
nancing of th
hese costs wo
ould not be reeflected in th
he balance sh
heet until theese amounts were incurreed
in
n the period from
f
Octoberr 2011 to Jun
ne 2012, we have
h
reflected
d these amou
unts in the prro-forma
ba
alance sheet to indicate th
he combined
d impact of th
he Proposed Transaction on the finan
ncial position
n of
BW
WP Trust.
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Note
es

5

Review
wed
Decem
mber
20110

$m
m

Pro-Form
ma
Adjustme
ents

Pro-Forma
December
r
2010

E
Equity

P
Proposed

Ra
aising

Tr
ransaction

$m

$m

$m

As
ssets

Independent Expert’s report

C
Cash

17.8

I
Investment
prroperties

7.8
17

3.2

R
Receivables
an
nd prepaymen
nts
2

D
Derivative
fina
ancial instrum
ments

3
3.2

1,053.3
1

253.3

1,306
6.6
2
2.7

2.7

To
otal assets

253.3

1,077.0
1

1,330
0.3

Liiabilities
Payables and deferred income
Derivative fin
nancial

18.3

18
8.3

1.2

1
1.2

instruments
Distribution payable
p
Loans and borrowings

26.4
1, 2

193.6

To
otal liabilities

239.5

Ne assets
Net

837.5

26
6.4
(146.2)

253.3

300
0.7

253.3

346
6.6
983
3.7

Un
Unitholders
e
equity
Issued capitall
Reserves
Undistributed
d income
To
otal unithold
ders' equity
y
nits on issue
Un
Ne
et asset back
king per uniit

1

518.8

146.2

665
5.0

1.5

1
1.5

317.2

317
7.2

837.5

983
3.7

427,04
43,000

88,235,000

515,278,00
00

$1.96

$1..91

Prro-forma Adju
ustments
1.

Issue of 88,
8 235,000 units
u
at $1.70 per
p unit less capital
c
raising costs (estimatted at 2.5% of the capital
raising of
o $150 million
n) of $3.75 milllion, with pro
oceeds used to offset existing
g loans and bo
orrowings.

2.

The acqu
uisition cost off the Propertiees of $241.7 million
m
plus tra
ansaction costss of $11.6 milliion funded fro
om
the proceeeds of the cap
pital raising an
nd the drawdo
own of additio
onal loans and
d borrowings.
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Im
mpact on Net
N Asset Ba
acking
In
nvestment prroperties are reflected at assessed
a
valu
ues in BWP Trust’s
T
financial statemen
nts and BWP
P
Trrust has an accounting
a
po
olicy of progrressively refrreshing invesstment propeerty values on a six montthly
ba
asis through a combinatio
on of independent and diirectors’ valu
uations. Acco
ordingly, the carrying valu
ue
off BWP Trust’s investmentt properties at
a 31 Decemb
ber 2010 refllects the imp
pact of any reecent changes
in
n individual property
p
valu
ues.

Independent Expert’s report

5

Th
he reviewed net
n asset baccking per uniit at 31 Decem
mber 2010 was
w $1.96 perr unit. The neet asset back
king
is reduced to $1.91
$
per uniit entirely due to the term
ms of the prop
posed capitall raising, as follows:
f
•

The dilu
utive impact of the propo
osed issue of units at a disscounted pricce of $1.70 per
p unit
compared to the nett asset backin
ng of $1.96 per
p unit; and

•

The write-off of the capital raisin
ng costs of $3
3.75 million.

Th
he Proposed Transaction
n will not resu
ult in any cha
ange in the net
n assets of B
BWP Trust. Subsequent
S
t
to
th
he proposed capital
c
raisin
ng, the pro-fo
orma net asseet backing peer unit at 31 December 20
010 is $1.91 per
p
un
nit and that will
w not chan
nge as a resullt of the Prop
posed Transa
action.
Im
mpact on Level
L
of Deb
bt
Ba
ased on the proposed
p
equ
uity and debtt funding arrrangements set
s out abovee, the Propossed Transactiion
wiill have the following
fo
imp
pact on BWP
P Trust’s key financial gea
aring ratios aas at 31 Decem
mber 2010:
Reviewe
ed
Decembe
er
2010

Pro--Forma PosttEqu
uity Raising
g
D
December
2010

Pro-Fo
orma
Decem
mber
20110

T
Total
loans/tottal assets

18.0%

4.4%

22
2.6%

T
Total
liabilitiess/total tangiblle assets

22.3%

8.7%

26
6.1%

BP
PML has esta
ablished a prreferred rang
ge of 20% to 40% for BW
WP Trust’s geaaring ratio (d
defined as tottal
loans/total asssets). In addiition, BWP Trust’s
T
Consttitution requiires that the total liabilitiies of BWP
Trrust do not ex
xceed 60% of
o the total ta
angible assetss of BWP Tru
ust, and its lo
oan covenantts require tha
at
BW
WP Trust’s gearing
g
ratio (defined as debt
d
plus non
n-current lia
abilities expreessed as a peercentage of
to
otal assets) do
oes not exceeed 45%.
ased on the pro-forma
p
ba
alance sheet at
a 31 Decemb
ber 2010:
Ba
•

BWP Trrust’s gearing
g ratio will bee approxima
ately 22.6%, which
w
is with
hin BWP Tru
ust’s acceptab
ble
gearing range and debt
d
covenantts; and
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•

The tota
al liabilities of
o BWP Trust (of $346.6 million) willl be 26% of to
otal tangible assets (of
$1,330.3
3 million), which
w
is well within
w
the reequirements of BWP Trusst’s Constituttion.

Att 31 Decembeer 2010, BW
WP Trust had the following
g loan facilitiies:

5

Fiinancier

Liimit

Independent Expert’s report

$0
000’s

Amoun
nt
drawn-do
own3
$000’’s

Expiry
E
date

31 July 2013
3

AN
NZ Banking Group
G

100
0,000

48,90
00

Co
ommonwealth
h Bank of Austtralia

100
0,000

49,90
00

14
1 January 20
012

W
Westpac
Bankin
ng Corporation
n

80
0,000

45,50
00

2 November 20
013
Evergreen4

Na
ational Austra
alia Bank

50
0,000

50,000

To
otals

330
0,000

300
194,3

Th
he Proposed Transaction
n will require a further net drawdown on the debt ffacilities of approximatel
a
ly
$1107 million, increasing
i
th
he total draw
wdown (exclu
uding accrued
d interest) to
o approximattely $300.7
m
million.
The debt finance for
f the Propo
osed Transacction can be accommodat
a
ted within the existing tottal
ba
ank facility liimit of $330 million. How
wever, the ex
xpiry date forr the facility w
with the Com
mmonwealth
h
Ba
ank of Austra
alia precedess the date wh
hen the devellopment costts are due. M
Management of
o BPML hass
ad
dvised that discussions ha
ave commen
nced with thee Commonweealth Bank off Australia in
n relation to the
t
ree-negotiation
n of this faciliity and at thiis stage BPML has no rea
ason to believve that the fa
acility will no
ot
bee extended on
n acceptable commerciall terms.
Im
mpact on Earnings
E
Seet out in the table
t
below is
i a comparisson of the forrecast earnin
ngs and distriibution per unit
u (“DPU”)) of
BW
WP Trust forr the years en
nding 30 Jun
ne 2011 and 30
3 June 2012
2 assuming tthat the Prop
posed
Trransaction iss undertaken with the forecast earning
gs and DPU of BWP Trusst assuming that
t
the
Prroposed Tran
nsaction is no
ot undertakeen and the fu
unds from thee rights issuee are instead used to repa
ay
deebt (“base case”).
Th
he forecasts have
h
been prrepared by th
he management of BPML
L and incorpo
orate the tim
ming and term
ms
off the rights isssue and the following ad
dditional assu
umptions:
•

Base casse - the foreccast annual in
ncreases in rent
r
received
d from the exiisting properrty portfolio of
BWP Trrust, interestt rates applicable to existiing borrowin
ngs and foreccast capital ex
xpenditure on
o
the existing propertyy portfolio; and
a

3

T amount dra
The
awn down at 31 December
D
2010
0 included accru
ued interest of $0.7 million included in “Payablles and deferred
d
inccome” in the revviewed balance sheet at that da
ate
4 This
T
facility is ex
xtended annuallly provided therre has been no event
e
of default or potential eveent of default

14
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•

Proposeed Transactio
on - the prop
posed rents of
o the Propertties to be acq
quired, rentss on the existing
propertyy portfolio, the
t timing off the drawdow
wn of debt, th
he acquisitio
on of the Prop
perties from
BGL and
d the compleetion and lea
asing of the development
d
properties, iinterest ratess applicable to
t
borrowiings and capiital expenditture on the en
ntire propertty portfolio.

5

Year ending
e
30 June
Ju 2011
Base case

$m
m

Independent Expert’s report

Th
he forecasts do
d not take into account any changess in the valuee of investment propertiess and are
th
herefore focussed on the distributable
d
e profit of BW
WP Trust.
Year en
nding 30 June 2012

Proposed
P

Base cas
se

Pr
roposed

Tr
ransaction

Tran
nsaction is

is approved

ap
pproved
$m

$m

$m

Re
evenue
Reent
In
nterest received
d

81.5

84.6

85.0

102.1

0.6

0.6

0.3

0.3

0.4

0.4

-

-

82.4

85.5

85.3

102.4

Management fee

6.2

6.2

6.5

6.5

Bo
orrowing costss

16.5

19.6

5.5

22.0

Otther expenses

5.7

3.8

3.6

4.2

To
otal expense
es

28.4

29.6

15.5

32.7

Ne
et profit

54.0

56.0

69.8

69.7

Diistributable prrofit for the

54.0

56.0

69.8

69.7

Reealised gain on
n investment
To
otal revenue
e
Ex
xpenses

yeear
Un
ndistributed profit
p

0.1

0.1

-

-

Diistributable am
mount

54.1

56.1

69.8

69.7

Diistribution per
p unit
520,017,689

520,017,689

526,908
8,000

527,082,000
5

Diistribution ($m
m)

54.1

56.1

69.8

69.7

DP
PU (cents per unit)

11.5

11.9

13.3

13.3

Un
nits on issue

Th
he DPU in th
he year ended
d 30 June 20
010 was 12.08
8 cents per unit.
u
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Ou
ur commentss in relation to the foreca
asts prepared
d by the man
nagement of B
BPML are ass follows:
•

The foreecast DPU fo
or the year en
nding 30 Jun
ne 2011 undeer both the baase case and assuming th
he
Proposeed Transactio
on is underta
aken of 11.5 cents
c
and 11.9
9 cents respeectively is lesss than the
actual DPU
D
in the yeear ended 30
0 June 2010 due
d to the diilutive effect on earnings per unit of th
he
rights isssue in both years
y
(underr both scenarrios) and costts written-offf under the base
b
case
relating
g to the closin
ng out of inteerest rate swa
aps and the pursuit
p
of thee acquisition
n of the
Properties;

•

The foreecast DPU fo
or the year en
nding 30 Jun
ne 2012 assum
ming the Pro
oposed Transsaction is
underta
aken is in linee with the forrecast DPU for
f that year assuming th
he Proposed Transaction
T
i
is
not und
dertaken. In that
t
year, thee increased rental contrib
bution from tthe Propertiees proposed to
t
be acqu
uired is foreca
ast to be suffficient to offsset the dilutio
onary impactt of the rightts issue; and

•

The cum
mulative accrretion in DPU
U if the Proposed Transacction is undeertaken of 0.4
4 cents per unit
u
in the period to 30 June
J
2012 is also partly due
d to the impact of the fu
ull waiver of the
manageement fees pa
ayable by BW
WP Trust to BPML
B
in thosse years in reelation to thee Properties.

Independent Expert’s report

5

Prrojections forr the period subsequent
s
t 30 June 2012 have beeen undertakeen by the management off
to
BP
PML which indicate that there will bee no dilution in DPU in th
he review perriod if the Prroposed
Trransaction iss undertaken. This is main
nly due to th
he effect on DPU
D
of the in
ncrease in ren
ntals for the
Prroperties of 3%
3 per annum
m.
7.

Advanttages and Disadvanta
D
ages of the Proposed
P
T
Transaction
n

Ad
dvantages
We consider th
W
he principal advantages of
o the Propossed Transacttion to non-aassociated un
nitholders aree
ass follows:
•

The purrchase consid
deration offeered is in linee with the ind
dependently assessed ma
arket value off
the Prop
perties;

•

The Pro
oposed Transsaction is forecast to be accretive to DPU
D
over the two year perriod ending 30
3
June 20
012;

•

The leveel of gearing of BWP Trusst based on the
t proposed
d equity and d
debt funding
g arrangemen
nts
and assu
uming the Prroposed Tran
nsaction is ap
pproved is ap
pproximatelyy 22.6%. Thiis is within th
he
preferreed range of 20%
2
to 40% for
f BWP Trusst’s financiall gearing ratiio, and is welll within the
gearing limits impossed by BWP Trust’s Consstitution and loan covenaants;
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The mix
x of debt and
d equity funding to fund the
t acquisitio
on of the Properties allow
ws BWP Trusst
to main
ntain a conserrvatively gea
ared balance sheet which provides flexxibility to BW
WP Trust in the
t
event th
hat it wishes to undertakee further acq
quisitions in the
t future an
nd fund imprrovements to
the existing propertyy portfolio;

•

The pro
oposed acquissition of the Properties iss expected to
o provide uniitholders with
h secure, lon
ng
term cap
pital and inccome growth, consistent with
w the objeectives of BW
WP Trust;

•

The acq
quisition of th
he Propertiess will mainta
ain the geogra
aphical diverrsification off BWP Trust’s
investm
ment propertyy portfolio an
nd provide a slight increa
ase in exposu
ure to the Weestern
Australiian and New
w South Wales markets wiith a small reeduction in eexposure to th
he Victorian
market.. However, BWP
B
Trust wiill maintain its
i exposure to BGL for reental incomee;

•

The acq
quisition of th
he Propertiess represents an efficient use
u of the fun
nds raised fro
om the rightts
issue in comparison
n to the appliccation of thee funds raised
d to the repayyment of deb
bt; and

•

The weiighted averag
ge lease expiry (“WALE”)) of BWP Tru
ust’s propertyy investmentt portfolio is
forecastt to increase marginally from
fr
8.4 yearrs at 30 Junee 2011 to 8.7 years as a reesult of the
Proposeed Transactio
on.

5
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•

D
Disadvantag
ges
We consider th
W
he principal disadvantagees of the Pro
oposed Transsaction to non
n-associated
d unit holderss
arre as follows:
•

The tota
al purchase price
p
for the Properties
P
iss in excess off the assessed
d value of thee Properties by
b
$11.6 million
m
or 4.8%
% of the indeependently assessed value of the Prop
perties. Howeever, this is
solely ass a consequeence of transa
action costs associated
a
w
with the acquiisition of thee Properties
which would
w
be payable irrespecctive of wheth
her the Prop
perties were p
purchased fro
om a related
entity;

•

The BGL
L leases for the
t Propertiees contain fix
xed increasess in rent of 3%
% per annum
m over the
initial teen year perio
od, and are only subject to
o a market reeview at the end of that ten year perio
od.
It is posssible that ma
arket rents over
o
the initia
al ten year peeriod may bee greater than
n those
containeed within thee leases for th
he Propertiees. However, the annual in
ncrease of 3%
% does proviide
BWP Trrust with a prredictable in
ncome stream
m from the Prroperties;

•

The marrket review of
o the BGL leeases at the end
e of the initial ten year lease period
d is subject to
oa
10% cap
p and collar which
w
meanss that any upward adjustm
ment will nott be greater than
t
10%
despite the market rent
r
at that tiime;
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•

The acq
quisition of th
he Propertiess increases th
he exposure of BWP Trusst to the fund
ding of capita
al
upgradees. However,, the leases provide for BW
WP Trust to earn a comm
mercial return
n on those
potentia
al outlays;

•

The acq
quisition of th
he Propertiess increases th
he exposure of BWP Trusst to the replacement of
certain capital
c
itemss. An allowan
nce has been made for these items by the valuers in
i their
valuatio
on opinions;

•

The valu
uer of the Co
ockburn and Belmont pro
operties in Western
W
Austrralian has ind
dicated in th
he
valuatio
on reports that the proposed initial an
nnual rental for
f these pro
operties is beelow market.
This eviidence may have
h
implicattions for the assessment of market rentals on otheer propertiess in
the BWP
P Trust portffolio when th
hey are due for
f renegotiattion. Howeveer, this risk may
m be
mitigateed by other market
m
evidence of rents in relation to
o similar properties, inclu
uding both
Bunning
gs Warehousses and otherr bulky goods facilities. We
W also note that these Western
W
Australiian propertiees are the onlly Propertiess where any valuer
v
has asssessed the proposed rentts
to be lesss than mark
ket; and

•

The deb
bt finance forr the Proposeed Transactio
on can be acccommodated
d within the existing
e
bank
k
facility limit
l
of $330
0 million. Ho
owever, the expiry
e
date fo
or the facilityy with the Commonwealth
h
Bank off Australia prrecedes the date
d
when thee developmeent costs are d
due. Manageement of BPM
ML
has adviised that theey have comm
menced discu
ussions with the Common
nwealth Bank
k of Australia
a
in relatiion to the re--negotiation of this facilitty and at thiss stage BPML
L has no reasson to believee
that thee facility will not be exten
nded on accep
ptable comm
mercial terms.
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Appendix
xA
Declarations
s and Discllosures
Qualificatio
ons and Exp
perience

5
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Prricewaterhou
useCoopers Securities
S
Ltd
d is beneficia
ally owned byy the partnerrs of
Prricewaterhou
useCoopers, a large intern
national firm
m of chartered
d accountantts and busineess advisers.
Prricewaterhou
useCoopers Securities
S
Ltd
d holds an Au
ustralian Fin
nancial Servicces Licence and
a is licenseed
to
o provide fina
ancial producct advice.
Mr Roger Portt, the person responsible for the preparation of th
M
his report, is a partner in
Prricewaterhou
useCoopers and
a an autho
orised represeentative of Pricewaterhou
useCoopers Securities
S
Ltd.
He is a Fellow of the Institute of Charteered Accounttants and a Senior
S
Fellow
w of the Financial Servicees
In
nstitute of Au
ustralasia and
d has extensiive experiencce in the prep
paration of ccorporate valluations and
th
he provision of
o corporate advisory serrvices to corp
porations invvolved in takeeovers, capita
al raisings an
nd
m
merger
and accquisitions.
D
Declaration
n
At the date off this report none
A
n
of PriceewaterhouseC
Coopers Secu
urities Ltd, P
PricewaterhouseCoopers or
an
ny company associated with
w them:
•

has anyy interest in th
he outcome of
o the Proposed Transacttion;

•

holds an
ny beneficial interest in securities
s
of either
e
BWP Trust
T
or Wessfarmers Lim
mited, and has
not held
d any such beeneficial inteerest during the
t previous two years; o
or

•

has anyy ongoing rela
ationship witth Wesfarmeers or BWP Trust.
T

Th
he only pecun
niary or otheer interest th
hat PricewateerhouseCoop
pers Securitiees Ltd,
Prricewaterhou
useCoopers or
o any compa
any associateed with them
m has in relatiion to the Pro
oposed
Trransaction arrises from th
he right to recceive a fee ba
ased on norm
mal hourly raates for the prreparation off
th
his report. Th
his fee, estimated to be ap
pproximatelyy $70,000, iss payable reg
gardless of wh
hether or nott
th
he Proposed Transaction
T
is approved. Except for th
his fee, nonee of PricewaterhouseCoop
pers Securities
Lttd, PricewateerhouseCoop
pers or any co
ompany asso
ociated with them
t
has recceived, or willl receive, anyy
peecuniary or other
o
benefit,, whether dirrect or indireect, for or in connection
c
w
with the mak
king of this
reeport.
Prricewaterhou
useCoopers has
h provided professionall services to Wesfarmers
W
on a range of
o matters,
so
ome of which
h remain in progress
p
as att the date of the
t report. None
N
of thosee services relate to the
Prroposed Tran
nsaction. In 2009,
2
Roger Port acted fo
or Wesfarmeers in a smalll assignmentt. Apart from
m
th
hat engagemeent, neither Roger
R
Port nor any memb
ber of his tea
am on this asssignment ha
as provided any
a
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prrofessional seervices to Weesfarmers in the last two years. We do
o not believee that this rellationship
im
mpairs our ab
bility to undeertake an objective assesssment of the Proposed Trransaction.
Prricewaterhou
useCoopers iss not the aud
ditor of Wesffarmers.
Prricewaterhou
useCoopers Securities
S
Ltd
d provided an
n independent expert’s reeport for BW
WP Trust in
M
March
2010 an
nd in 2002 and
a was enga
aged in 2004
4 to provide an
a independeent expert’s report
r
on a
tra
ansaction wh
hich was not finalised and
d did not pro
oceed.

Independent Expert’s report

5

Th
his report ha
as been prepa
ared in accorrdance with APES
A
225 “V
Valuation Serrvices” issued
d by the
Acccounting Prrofessional an
nd Ethical Sttandards Boa
ard which is binding on aall members of the Institu
ute
off Chartered Accountants
A
i Australia.
in
Reliance on this Repor
rt
Th
he Proposed Transaction
n requires thee approval off unitholders of BWP Tru
ust. This repo
ort has been
prrepared at th
he request of the independ
dent directorrs of BPML in order to asssist them an
nd the
d Transactio
un
nitholders off BWP Trust in assessing the Proposed
on. This reporrt was not prrepared for any
a
otther purpose and is desig
gned to accom
mpany the Ex
xplanatory Memorandum
M
m and Noticee of Meeting to
t
bee sent to unittholders of BWP Trust ass required byy Chapter 10 of
o the ASX L
Listing Rules.. Accordinglly,
th
his report hass been prepared for the benefit
b
of the directors of BPML and those unithollders whose
vo
otes are not to
t be disregarrded on the Proposed
P
Tra
ansaction.
Th
he conclusion
ns of this rep
port are baseed on assessm
ments made, and informaation availablle at the datee
off this report. Accordingly, we reserve the right (bu
ut will be und
der no obligaation) to ameend the
co
onclusions off this report insofar
i
as furrther information relevan
nt to the form
ming of our conclusions
c
beecomes know
wn to us afterr the date of this
t
report, but
b prior to completion
c
o
of the Proposed
Trransaction.
Th
he statementts and opinio
ons included in this reporrt are therefo
ore given in g
good faith an
nd in the belieef
th
hat they are based
b
on info
ormation whiich, on reaso
onable grounds, is not falsse, misleadin
ng or
in
ncomplete. Acccordingly, we
w assume no
o responsibillity or liabilitty for any losss suffered byy any party as
a a
reesult of our reeliance on in
nformation th
hat is otherw
wise.
In
ndemnity
BW
WP Trust and BPML havve agreed to indemnify
i
Prricewaterhou
useCoopers S
Securities Ltd
d,
Prricewaterhou
useCoopers and
a its emplo
oyees againstt claims, liabilities, lossess and expenses they incurr if
in
nformation orr documenta
ation provideed by or on beehalf of the Trust
T
is false, misleading or omits
m
material
particculars, or if relevant
r
inforrmation or documents
d
ha
ave not been
n supplied.
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Co
onsents
Neeither Pricew
waterhouseC
Coopers Securrities Ltd norr Pricewaterh
houseCooperrs have authorised or
ca
aused the issu
ue of all or an
ny part of thee Explanatorry Memorand
dum or Noticce of Meeting. Neither th
he
wh
hole nor anyy part of this report
r
nor an
ny reference thereto mayy be included
d in or with or attached to
o
an
ny documentt, circular, resolution, lettter or statem
ment (other th
han the noticce of meeting
g mentioned
ab
bove) withou
ut the prior written
w
consen
nt of Pricewa
aterhouseCoopers Securiities Ltd to th
he form and
co
ontext in whiich it appearss.

Independent Expert’s report
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Prricewaterhou
useCoopers Securities
S
Ltd
d has consen
nted to the inclusion of th
his report, in the form and
d
co
ontext in whiich it is included, in the Explanatory
E
Memorandum
M
m and Noticee of Meeting
g.
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Independent Expert’s Report continued

xB
Appendix
FINA
ANCIAL SE
ERVICES GUIDE
G
This Financial
F
Se
ervices Guiide is dated
d 17 Februa
ary 2011

5
Independent Expert’s report

1.

About us

Prricewaterhou
useCoopers Securities
S
Ltd
d (ABN 54 00
03 311 617, Australian
A
Fin
nancial Serviices Licence no
24
44572) (“PwC
CS”) has been
n engaged byy Bunnings Property
P
Man
nagement Limited (as ressponsible entity
fo
or the Bunnin
ngs Warehou
use Property Trust) to pro
ovide a reporrt in the form
m of an Indep
pendent
Ex
xpert’s Reporrt in relation
n to the propo
osed acquisittion of propeerties from B
Bunnings Gro
oup Limited
(“tthe Proposed
d Transaction
n”) (“the Rep
port”) for incclusion in an Explanatoryy Memorand
dum and Notiice
off Meeting relating to the Proposed
P
Tra
ansaction.
Yo
ou have not engaged
e
us directly
d
but have
h
been pro
ovided with a copy of the Report as a retail client
beecause of you
ur connection
n to the mattters set out in
n the Report.
2..

This Fiinancial Se
ervices Guide

Th
his Financiall Services Gu
uide (“FSG”) is designed to
t assist retaiil clients in their use of any general
fin
nancial produ
uct advice co
ontained in th
he Report. This
T
FSG conttains inform
mation about PwCS
P
geenerally, the financial serrvices we are licensed to provide,
p
the remuneratio
r
on we may receive in
co
onnection witth the preparration of the Report and how compla
aints against u
us will be dealt with.
3..

Financ
cial service
es we are lic
censed to provide
p

Ou
ur Australian
n Financial Services
S
Licen
nce allows uss to provide a broad rang
ge of servicess, including
prroviding fina
ancial producct advice in reelation to varrious financiial products ssuch as securrities, interessts
in
n managed in
nvestment sch
hemes, derivvatives, superrannuation products,
p
forreign exchang
ge contracts,,
in
nsurance prod
ducts, life prroducts, man
naged investm
ment schemees, governmeent debenturees, stocks or
bo
onds and dep
posit productts.
4..

General financiall product advice
a

Th
he Report contains only general
g
finan
ncial productt advice. It was
w prepared without taking into accou
unt
yo
our personal objectives, financial
fi
situation or need
ds.
Yo
ou should consider your own
o
objectivves, financial situation an
nd needs wheen assessing the
t suitabilitty
off the Report to
t your situa
ation. You ma
ay wish to ob
btain persona
al financial p
product advicce from the
ho
older of an Australian
A
Fin
nancial Serviices Licence to
t assist you in this assesssment.
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endix B (cont)
Appe
5..

Fees, commission
c
ns and othe
er benefits we may re
eceive

Pw
wCS charges fees to prod
duce reports, including th
his Report. Th
hese fees aree negotiated and
a agreed with
w
th
he entity who
o engages us to
t provide a report. Fees are charged on an hourlyy basis or as a fixed amou
unt
who engages
deepending on the terms off the agreemeent with the person
p
e
us. IIn the preparration of thiss
Reeport, our feees are as discclosed in App
pendix A of this
t
Report.

Independent Expert’s report
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Diirectors or em
mployees of PwCS, Pricew
waterhouseC
Coopers, or other
o
associatted entities, may receive
pa
artnership diistributions, salary or wag
ges from PricewaterhousseCoopers.
6..

Associiations with
h issuers off financial products
p

Pw
wCS and its authorised
a
reepresentativees, employeees and associates may fro
om time to tim
me have
reelationships with
w the issuers of financcial products.. For examplle, PricewaterhouseCoopeers may be th
he
au
uditor of or provide
p
finan
ncial services to the issuerr of a financiial product an
nd PwCS ma
ay provide
fin
nancial services to the isssuer of a fina
ancial producct in the ordinary course of its businesss.
7.

Compllaints

If you have a complaint,
c
pllease raise it with us first, using the co
ontact details listed below
w. We will
en
ndeavour to satisfactorily
s
y resolve yourr complaint in
i a timely manner.
m
In ad
ddition, a cop
py of our
in
nternal compllaints handliing procedurre is availablee upon requeest.
If we are not able
a
to resolvve your comp
plaint to yourr satisfaction
n within 45 daays of your written
w
no
otification, yo
ou are entitleed to have yo
our matter reeferred to thee Financial O
Ombudsman Service, an
ex
xternal comp
plaints resolu
ution service.. The Financiial Ombudsm
man Service ccan be conta
acted by callin
ng
13
300 780 808. You will no
ot be charged
d for using th
his service.
8..

Contac
ct Details

Pw
wCS can be contacted
c
by sending a lettter to the fo
ollowing addrress:
Mr Roger Port
Pricewa
aterhouseCoo
opers Securitties Ltd
QV1 Buiilding
250 St Georges
G
Terrrace
PERTH WA 6000
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Schedule 1 – Terms of Leases
The relevant terms of the leases proposed to be acquired are substantially the same as the terms of the
leases for all other properties currently owned by the Trust and leased to BGL, other than the following terms:

Schedule 1 – Terms of Leases
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Proposed Transaction

Existing

Lease Term

Initial term of 10 years followed by five
options of five years each exercisable by
the tenant.

The Bunnings Warehouse leases held by
the Trust generally commit the tenant to
an initial term of 10 or 15 years, followed
by a number of optional terms of five years
each exercisable by the tenant.

Annual rent
reviews

Fixed three per cent with market rent
reviews at the exercise of each option.

Consumer price index with market rent
reviews every five years. The majority of
leases have uncapped market rent reviews.
The leases for Bunnings Warehouses at
Bayswater, Cairns, Hawthorn, Lismore,
Morley, Mt Gravatt, Port Melbourne,
Thornleigh, Vermont South and Villawood
have caps and collars of between
10 and 20 per cent.

Market rent reviews are subject to a 10
per cent cap and collar, ensuring that the
revised rent may be no greater than 110
per cent nor less than 90 per cent of the
rent in the preceding year.

Land tax

Recovery of land tax is based on single
holding ownership, meaning that the Trust
pays a portion of the land tax that relates
to owning more than one property in the
relevant state/territory.
Land tax is not recoverable for properties
in Queensland.

The recovery of land tax for seven of the
Bunnings Warehouse properties located
at Belmont, Thornleigh, Villawood,
Bayswater, Vermont South, Port
Melbourne and Morley is based on single
holding ownership.
All other Bunnings Warehouse leases
(other than for Queensland properties)
allow for the recovery of land tax based on
multiple holding ownership, meaning that
for those properties the Trust can recover
the entire land tax liability from the tenant.
Land tax is not recoverable for Bunnings
Warehouse properties in Queensland.

48

Capital upgrade
requirement

The landlord, if requested by the tenant, is
required to fund capital upgrades costing
between $2 million and $6 million based
on a specified funding formula, subject to
meeting certain criteria.

There is no requirement for the landlord
to fund capital upgrades requested by
the tenant (other than in respect of the
Bunnings Warehouse leases for Mt Gravatt
and Villawood).

Repurchase of
property

There is no right to repurchase the
property.

The leases for Bayswater, Morley,
Thornleigh and Vermont South allow the
tenant to repurchase the property from the
landlord under certain circumstances.

Replacement of
capital items

The following items are required to be
replaced at the cost of the landlord
every 12 years from the commencement
date: skylights; high bay light fittings;
mechanical ventilation and roller shutters.
Based on current replacement costs this
requirement would cost approximately
$0.9m - $1.1m.

There is a similar provision to replace
skylights, high bay light fittings, mechanical
ventilation and roller shutters in the Mt
Gravatt and Villawood leases only.
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Schedule 2 - Glossary
Australian Securities and Investments Commission

“Associate”

has the meaning given in the Corporations Act

“ASX”

ASX Limited ACN 008 624 691

“BGL” or “Bunnings
Group Limited”

Bunnings Group Limited ACN 008 672 179 and its wholly owned subsidiaries

“Bunnings Warehouse”

that part of any Warehouse Property that comprises land and improvements
(either existing or to be completed) to be leased to BGL

“CPI”

a general reference to one of the Consumer Price Indices, as published by
the Australian Bureau of Statistics.

“Directors”

the Directors of Bunnings Property Management Limited ABN 26 082 856 424

“Entitlement Offer”

The 1 for 4.84 accelerated non-renounceable entitlement offer to eligible
unitholders of the Trust for additional fully paid units in the Trust announced
on 17 February 2011

“Explanatory Memorandum”

this Explanatory Memorandum which accompanies the Notice of Meeting of
Unitholders

“Independent Expert”

PricewaterhouseCoopers Securities Ltd ACN 003 311 617

“Listing Rules”

the Official Listing Rules of the ASX

“market rent review”

A scheduled, periodic review of the passing rent of a property compared with
the current market rent on that date, generally having regard to the rents paid
at comparable properties

“Notice of Meeting”

this notice convening a meeting of unitholders

“Portfolio Acquisition”

the sale and leaseback of the Warehouse Properties by BGL to the Trust as
proposed in these Explanatory Notes

“registry”

Computershare Investor Services Pty Limited ACN 078 279 277

“Resolution”

the resolution proposed by this Notice of Meeting

“Responsible Entity”

the responsible entity of the Trust, being Bunnings Property Management
Limited ACN 082 856 424

“section”

a section of this Explanatory Memorandum

“Trust”

Bunnings Warehouse Property Trust ARSN 088 581 097

“unit”

a fully paid ordinary unit in the Trust

“WALE”

Weighted Average Lease Expiry (by annual rent)

“Warehouse Properties”

the land and improvements (either existing or to be completed) specified in
these Explanatory Notes; including the Bunnings Warehouses and, where
applicable, any additional land or other improvements not leased to BGL

“Wesfarmers Limited” or
“Wesfarmers”

Wesfarmers Limited ACN 008 984 049 and its wholly owned subsidiaries

7
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“ASIC”

The information provided in this Explanatory Memorandum and Notice of Meeting should be considered together
with ASX announcements and other information available on the Trust’s website.
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